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" Leg is la t ive  ,,Library .._ }/'  '.: .!:- .. , 
P~ar, l lmen= Bu i ld ings  /=..iii, .-:ii'~ "I 
Vic tor ia ,  B./C. .~ - 
.. . .  . . " 
• .., .,':.: .. :. -HeraldgLtffWritor... ~ ,. ,. ~.. '. 
; veralofi of. the'restraint 
' • - e • " " " . ba~t  ~,and..its'~, ~ pi cos. of accompanying.legislat!on, 
' ." c0df~'ontations.anddemonstrations are. almmt: c ex~taih to'" . - ~"~ :.-" 
\ d ~ k 
o0:~ betweefi theoffieiais ~d th~e Who view thebilId'with: ~ . . . ' " " " • 
'~_~e"of these c0nf~ntati0~ , may W~}~e=;P~~.~: . ; . i  'r11+ " ' 4 I' ~ ; i~ t i . . I." & I, k ' | 
• .Te~,on .~utsday ;  ~pt.i. " " : ; ,... :!:":.. .'. :,.' .... . :' , ;;.. ~ ".' ..: ; . " " . 
~ber Spending inest of t~e ~y in Prince George ' , .~ter  . i .  ' : ~i~"" ;' ;:/!~' '~ :." " '  
of bfunidpal Affairs Bill Rlt~de is scheduledltoarrtVe in,,: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Terra'ee:~t~7.p.m. 
: .  Ac .~r~li~t0 his Victoria dfice, Ritckie wLll be~m~g • 
with" !no~area  mayors'" to dlc-t~,, both legis.latioti.~ 
. that'affeetS hem~and theresiraint prepare as a Whole.. / - 
The minister's office stresses be will.be at-the disposal of ' 
the unknown number of mayors.to amwei; any. quedtions ~
they~ to ask.. - ... .'--~- 
. At press time, tldsmeetiug Is scheduled to take place in 
• theTerrace councllchambers, however, someconcernbeS 
been.talsed tbat the room may be:tOo small.~ handle the 
numbers.expected tO. attend and :the gather~gs lecaffo n
may:.~:~dfled to bigger premises. .. 
Prom9 p.m; to e:S0 p.m., the minister .Is scheduled to 
meet with the +a, .r~ea preus~ corim,. He wil~. ~en fly back, to 
• Victoria on a government jet. Ritchie's office says both the 
Prince ~ge and Terrace trips were set for the same day 
in an effort'.to cut down oatsas  pert of the restraint 
~0gram,- 
Rlt~e,. :bom in Sci~tiaiid ::in 1937, hns.been in. the 
ag~icultare business all Of _h i s~wer~~d just recently 
took over the mun in ipa l~ l io~.  ~the  MIAL for' 
the,Central Fraser Valley. . 
;' One:of thequesticos RRchie may well faee'oonserns 
• .~es  to the Munictl~Act, which Terrace Alderman 
.,Dk~[d'Gellately skys'wlil~aise th0toxm local fnn~ .downers 
' ~ have to pey-to complete a required sewage treatment 
plant..~.. " . - " . 
• . Meanwldle, Terrace Operation Solidarity supporters are 
, planning/a.rally for Thursday .at 5:30 p.m. in the 
Carpenter's' Hall. The gx~up will be dlstributln8 leaflets 
most of- Thursday urging local residents upset ~th  the 
. 8om~d. programk to attend. .. . . . . . . . .  
Lit is also exp~ted t~t  demonstrations wlh greet the 
- minister as he. eaters themeeting with the mayors - -  
: wJaerever its final location is seL - " 
Sham,r suppo ed 
' ~ .... " " " " ' ' : ' ,"~.i" '~".i "~'~ 
TEL' A V I V -  Foro igs i 'b l~!Y i t~k  ~hamir 
today ~ pb",ked up the support=of the~';i~luefitial former 
def~ea minister , Ariel Sha~,~0n, i  his ~bid 'to replace 
resigning Prinie Minister Menachem Begin. 
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Given fa i r  weather,  .the .bridges leading out of Terrace 
shou ldbe f i l led wi#h t ra f f i c  F r iday  afternoon as res idents 
takeadvantage lo f  ~he last . long-weekend o f  the summer  
before school starts. 
i 
OTTAWA. (CP) - -  The-- 
government will study 
\.seriously the advan~ges 
and disadvan~agea of 
limited free trade with the 
U.S., a federal trade policy. 
paper released ~y.~ .~.  " 
But the pape~ also warns 
an over-reliance ' on "U.S. 
markets could become a 
real threat. -: 
The government is not yet, 
convinced of  the need ~for 
the radical shift In policy' to 
full free trade but. will look 
at limited f ree  trade ~,in 
areas such as arhan mass- 
"transit equipment, textiles 
and clothing, says the 
discussion paper, released 
by Trade blintster Gerald 
" Reg'an. ~ 
The 51-page Conadian 
.Trade'Poli~y for the 1990s is 
the result o f  an 18-month 
review of 4rade policies. 
"The free.trade .option 
has been a oontenti~un issue 
throughout canada's 
.history, due. leSs : t0 ~ 
economic- oouslderatiens 
than to issues of sovereignty 
and solf-determinatinn," 
Trade 
studied 
[ebo nlheotsi:, up for new civil wor cmtdidate, DeputY Prime Minister David Levy, was under. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -. the!s l~  to ,proceed is not i 
pressure from cabinet ministers in Begins~-Ierot partyto " =:: . .:- ' . -.;, :.: . . . . .  ..:..~;,,-:o,. . . . .  , - _ _ ".. . . . . . . . .  convincing, nor does a call _ 
drop out of the race and ensure a smooth transition of BEIRUT (AP) - -  Ten- mousand t,eeane~e Naom: uem s ~.ut e ..Areal group ann ur...u~., me l t..a,, an,~'mna~.y.. ~ . . . \ .... . . .-. for:: free trade~.enmmond : 
power. • so|dlers launched a.three-pronged"attack in . leader Walid Jumblatt's vrogressive ~cladst Families in nmgnoornooas where' stree t br0-aci'sunnort . . . .  ~, 
- Begin was in'his Office 'con{duCting bnsiness as usual West Beirut today, flushing out'. k'eb~,,00s " ,~Y~.  - ,  / : i /  . • ' - "  , '  . . batfl~ raged huddled in basements dndbomb-"~.--But U~i't~,d-~or."sectorsd, " 
,. Therewa0 noind}calion when he.woil!d tend~ his letter'0f Cruse:ned _ShiRe;Moslem militi~me~ -  ..... ~J.u~b.!atf~i.~~..;a.statem.e~t .. in;.~amasc~, . sh~te~,-  wl~!e radios ap. pep,..l~i/f~b~d,..:,free~:~ade is not a new 
A~'.~eusofBegin'sHerut.~ty~venedtwic~Tuendav commandsal~l.d ;~-:=: .~;..,L..:.:.~; ~..,~::~....~.~/; "'i ~.ew,.~aG~esLmit,arto.theSabrnan dCbatLHa: _ sliort on plassna. The stater.adlo said a block of examnle .the auto Met ]: 
prier;the vrime minister made cleat his intention to sten :Police reported at least 18 people ki~e~l~i~d¢~-='. ~ussiiore of :last September "and called mid-city apartment buildingswas on fire, and. .  betw~en the two ~,-untriea " ! 
doWii;butltfailedtofindacandidateorevendecideh~wa 37woheded., . - . . .  ~.,,~'~:,. .. Christian President Atom Gemayei a but- appealed to etvil defence squads and,fire "And the exnanslon of this i[ 
new leader should be chosen. ' : - An ax~my communique proc]auned ~ m, : . :  .~er. . iHun~"e~ of Palestmaih civilians were ~ brigades to hurry to the scene and save trapped concept may offer the most 
Be.girl'S Hero{ colleagues; whose . right-wing party definite curfew,as tank eo!umns, t hrnst west .'~ "_k~.ed,). m tn.e ~.:ma~sa...~..re oy mraen-amed tenanm.  - . . . . .  " "i '\ promising prospects . for 
dominates thegoverninst Idkud bloc. feel a nulck choice Is across the  mid-city, u arbw and Sodico. lh- . ;  ~e.oane..so ~nmuan mmuamen. . . :  . .. Ar/ny spokesman Capt. Youssef Attrisal told., expanding " Canada-U.S. 
or~toinlandfon~.~m.vndomddnek*hnL~l~,.,h~,~,.,,,^ tersections at daybreak, .with helicopters . Ammsomcemthe~yrmncaplta|a|somsuen The Associated Press by telephone that three , trade and for im rov!_~gthe 
fo~anewgnrernm~t i f~the~d. i s  ~ead~rl,~.s~"IscaeH • h~er~goverh~d to direct tank . f i re . . . . . .  an aPPealonBe.rri'.sbehalf!.oaHAr.abheads., of m~..y.hrig,ades .o,f about 1.0,000. trcop~ were.--economi~basenPa um,,ber 
. . . . .  un "l~esaay, tnrec stench, soJdiers in me : state tor couectwe mtervenuon tostop wna~ ne taking' par~ in me operauon ~o re-estammn'., of Canadian' industries 
law.requires that the government reqign together with the mi~tinational pescekeepiug force and a French called "the massacre of Moslems~ln Beirut." order in western Beirut . . . . .  \ However,. .  ~e  paper- i prime minister. " - .i ~ t, ~ i ~ . .  
A weary Begin told his n~isi~ters Tuesday, "I cannot go par~l l i tary policeLnan at the French Lebanon's radio said Geniayel and Prime Maj..RObert Jordan, spokesman for the ivS00- warns of the danger of'too 
on any longer." But he promised ~n ausw~ today to their Embassy were among those killed. Two U.S. Minister Shafik Wazzen, :a Moslem, were man marine contingent,-said apart from a 'heavy reliance by Canadlun '
ple~s'/that he delay handing'ib hid f~rdm] Aetter of Mar~es were killed Monday. " supervising the sweep. from the Defense daybreakburstofmachine'gunfireitwasq,hiet exporters e~. - .  markets ! 
resignation.' ~ . ~ ~ ' - . . . .  Airborne Lebanese commandos landed at a Ministry ~ompound in suburl:~n Yarze, eight~ at the-marines' main area of operations \at' "and urgesthat attempts ~0 
,We pleaded with him" to delay as long as possible, said beachhead facing 'the Cadmos Hotel, where -. • ldl. ometre~ eastof .Beirut. ~ :./ ~, Beirut's closed international airport, ~ \ \  diVersify e~r t  markets 
Ehud Oimert, a He~'ut.legis!ator. • U.S~' Einbassy personnel and U.S. Army.ad- Gemayel also asked Moslem and Christian 'Marines a t  the. .a irport  fired sever~ coit!inue. ' ~ 
Within an hoar" of Begin's decision Tuesday morning, vissrs have been living for months, and pushed leaders "to begin a national reconciliation illumination' rounds_, during the night after\ " i~ause  w/~. deal. so 
north and east. , " dialogue at once'" and"*c'h~Yt Lebanon's future shells landed near theirpositions, aid Warrant\ heav~}/wi ~ th~ U.S., our 
Shamir, 68, and Lev~y, 45, r.merged 'as the two leading . Officer Charle~ Rowe. On Tuesday, the companies ar~ 1 inclined t' candidate in the contest. • U.S.- Marines in "the multinational within the framework Of territGrial integrity 
peecekecping force went on full alert'and some and total sovereignty, '| an official Statement marines waged'-a 9e-minute firefight with instin~tively to I)ok South Labor party leaderShimon'Pere~ was Critical of the way 
of their positions were sprayed by errant' gun said. ". Moslem mliiUamen. "- first ~nd not to look Beginhandled his resignation. He said in a television in- - 
terview that "more and niore factions in the government an~ sh~fwe,  but there were no new injuries Snipers fired, from West Beirut rooftops at There were no" U.S. casualties in Tuesday's eisewh~.l . 
Sag'rig the marines mid a spokesman said no the advancing soldiers, and the army com- fighting, although threeFrench saldi~s in the "Thus 1 ~ ~ e so and . 
pow~iare convinced"sugge.stingthatathatLa~r4eds~kll faettonsc0a]lti°nin'iisthereadYLikudt° talS bloc " peecekeepin8 troopS Were engaged-in today's munlqus aid armed, i~deatrlans would be shot peacekeeping force and a French paramilitary familiarity of ~. doing - 
_ . .. . ~ orth ~tmerica ~ were ready to defect. ~ . . . .  . fighting." , ' on sight, policeman at the l~'ench Embessy were among business t1  
No faction has pUbllely s~ated its readiness tO defect'.: The Lebanese army said its garrisons on the Fire f rom roeket-propalled grenades and those slain On Monday, two U S mai'ines Were can '  i~  ~n a litliabllit 
_ .~  . .  . , ° ° . . . Y . - 
.... " hills overlooking Beirut as well as in the capital , automatic rifles was almost constant in' many killed and 14 injured in shelling atthe airport reventinI!e errs ex  lolt" • . . . . . .  , p . ~e:  p 
The group of eight Herut ministers meeting Tuesday in were being shelled from the,~ian-controlled._ districts.- Today's fighting-was mainly around the so- vroSneetsT,~ ;whi . 
Begin'softies was expected to decide atleast how the new positions in central Lebano~d~ - . Militiamen fought with Lebanese sol~ers in calledMUssUnl Crossing on the old Green:Line - "If/" thel:t S;' ~ m~ket~ is
lea~ar should be selected. But Ronnte Mtio, a Herut d, eputy Residential neighborhoods in East and West ~. the narrow.sh0p-lined streets just outside the which divided Beirut intO mainly Moslem pad indeedahr~ t,,- hi~ could 
who sat.in on.the.caucus, .tOld reporters after the. second Beirut were randomly bombarded from these: '.... Commodore Hotel,'." and : Associated Press Christian districts. . ." " " becomel a re ire'tin ;attin the 
throe-hour soesioq:"We, didn!t~oome to any ~onelnsionsP positions and the prn}y's artillery retarned~flrn corr.espondent Terry. Anderson said army The pounding of artillery. had been heard futurd." :~ ~- '' / ! 
• He said there were eandidatns in addition to. Shamir. and ,. to'silence the sources of the bombardment, the troops took .control ~0f the offices of Beirut's sguthe ni koSk5 t Radio" reported . . . . . . . . . . . .  early' today: ' Th'e'~"-a'de"  ~-a~ ~,,H,~,~' 
Levy but did not name them. Speculation centred on Ariel army eommuniquesa|d, leading..An-Nahar newspaper, the unfinished. "All areas are under attack." " / " ' ' recent T~"dis-" ~''~e~''~''[:'~" ,--o 
• withoutShar°n' portfolio.the ~ormer dofence" minister, now a minister The state radio saidr the .three Lebanese - 40-storeyMorr,Towerskyscraper nea the mid- wasThe entire Beirut area was a battiefi3d and i t i m p o s s i b l e  for r porters to get a te the . . . .  Con°no ~' a: • ' '~  ". '-" v"~'.--~a,~;~, ' ' 
Israel Television said Sharnir had offered to give Levy the brigades were about o link. up andtighten .the city '!Green Line', and the neighbOring area of " " " ' mrew, n. . . . . . . . . . . . .  mvestment ann e ..' 
.p~, O_f o~ minist~, if he Steps out of the race, Sharon noose around Moslem militia insurgents of Lebahon's prime minist#y, central bank and streets to see who was shelling whom. national ener l~'  p roor~ 
.alSo ~ m m~e for a somor cabinet position ff he supports the , ~ . . . . . . . . .  • - ' • ' " .... -cali~ . I for  d~o~ open 
winning c~ndidate. . " " = ~ discunsibnS so donlestle and 
' " 1 ~ trade, policies are better 
candidateZ'fil°said the ministers wemundoeidedonwhether t h e s h o u l d  be elected.by the Harut par l iamentary - . .Govemment  d i s c o v e r s  gasoline problems . , e . ,  
faction or by the party's 1,000-member'central committee. . It also reiterates the 
- TlleLikud has 64 seats in the lS0-member parltam'ent. . . . . ~ ~ • government's pledge tohalt 
The.lLaborparty.hnsb0 ~ _ • OTTAWA (CP)- - -  The to fill cars designed for a problem for several years, containing leadedpso l ine  vi01atio~ ratl} of 9.3 per cent protectionism an~l con- 
Begin has not stated his reasons for resigning, unleaded gasoline you buy tudeaded gasoline with Just. 1;8 per cent of the o F where leaded gas Ca n that year. - tinue dismantling t~ trade 
. ._ . at premium prices may be .cheaper leaded fuel, gasoline ~ exceeded • the s/eep in from a connecting barriers. - 
. . . .  contaminated with eriough ' "They'r~ both problems, federal limit 0f..0132 gramsva lve ,  a department official The problem Of nozzle. But it notes that while 
'~ ' ~ ' lead to ruin your ~ehicle's and they're both having an of lead a Htre in 1975, the said. - switching is also a threat to protectionist policies carry 
' I N S I D E  catalytic converter, says a impact, on what. is  being first full yenr samplus were The problem.~eems worse gains made in fighting ,a hl~,h price for consumers 
,~ .... . .  ~ ._ fed~td.  Environment done to reduce air take~ from retail outlets, at independent gas stations, pollution, said a recent and exporters there are ,  
: Department offlt:lal. - pollutlon,"Labuda mid in a l~tween 1978 and 1978, the possibly because in- report by the department's occasions when ex. 
local, world sports Page ~ Ab0Ut six per cent of all recent interview. " violation rate fluctuated dependent truckers are Quebec region,- _. trabrdinary.measores are 
, - • 0 e Rugulations " governing I betwee~ £3and4.4 per cent. hauling " leaded and . needed to temporarily ' 
comics, horoscope Po :~  theUnlcadadgasolinetestedbYdepartment in ..19e3 the quality/ .of unleaded lt dimbv~d to .~.G per cent in unleaded gasoline in the lt fopmd 73.4 per cent of all protect vital sectors'of the 
" ' eontained.;more than the gasoline were issued under 19?0andb.9percenLin 1980, same tanker, the official ~ gasoline retailers economy. 
C l a s s i f i e d s  : P a g e s  8&9 allowable, limits of lead, the federal Clean Air Act in dropping to 3,9 per cent In said, :~ had in.died at least one The government's six- 
]r , ~,, ~ frequently in levels high 1973,- 19el, departmental figures Newfoundland and New nozzle small enough to allow and~ve restrpint: program 
_ " - : ~ . enoughtorulnthcconverter A couple of tankfuls of show. -- 
• " " and to contribute to the leaded ga~l ine will ruin a " AlthGugh refineries have Brunswick have the highest drivers to fill cars designed is also.glvma plug in the 
WHY" BUY NEW? serious health problem of vehicle's catalytic con- "good" quality-control violation rates, the report . for unleaded gasoline with trade paper, ~ideh argues 
notes. The violation rate in cheaper leaded fuel. In the, principle" of' restraint 
WHEN USEDWILL  DO! . lead pollution from car  verterl a device that cab prolprms," . the con- Newfoundland fluctuated Ontario, 40 per cent of the will improve productivity 
D0you~vsntpartstoflx~yourcsrbuty'ourbudget exhaUsts, said Joo Labuda reduce hydrocarbon" an~i tominatiun occurs during betwecn2A.3percenthllg?§ stations checked had at and i n i  com- 
won'  t allow'if? Beat ~e high C0stof new paris with of the department's oil, gas carbon monoxide emlsolons the dellvls~, and storage of to !0.7 per cent in 1980. Tlte least one. Improper; nozzle, pet]~Veness." 
ciuallty,used parts from ~ and energy division . . . .  by 80 to 90 per cent. the fuel toservice stations, violation ~ates in New / • "Wewfl] be looking to the 
Department officials are Statistics trom .... the the report says. BrUnswick ~ave been as " - ,pro~,;Jncedto-adapta similar 
i i S :K ,B ,  ~AUT0 SALVAGE . , , , , : , , ,= , , , . ,  by the department's recently In-some Instances, the h lShns . .3pe \ t \c . t in~S 'There i s i ra  ft~detal approach in areas tor whlch . 
problem of no=de switching released report on its lead- unleaded gas isdeliVered in and 12.3 per ce~t In t~.  ieglul.ation prohibiting the thi~y haw jarisdietion," 
5y.f l l i~ station 0perato~. free and leaded gesaline trucks :~ that' In'eviously switch of  dbzzles and few' says a statement as- 
63~-2~33 0[ 63~-909~ Sma~ler-dlameter nozzles enforcement pro~amsbew carHed leadedpsoline, ln ", ~.,he V~ointlon\rate 'for .provine~ have adequate tompany i~ ~ihe trade 
¢iustoff HWy; i~ E) are put on leaded gasoline lead ,  eontaminatinn in othereUes, Ulaledded fuel ~s O~tarlo was 9.s per cent in i~Uon to pre~,,ent the pel~y paper. 
_ ~ 35~. Dohan . - ' purelY, ullowlug emtont~sl unleaded gasoline has been dumped in a storage tsd~k 190oand Nova Scotia had a pi'actice, Lebuda enid. " " ' 
/ / i  I 
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• ' '. rippling through Canadian soctety, ~ s0m+ '~ . .  :'~¢family I~reak~up,:th+~Siu"~. ~iid+,': -~:: ,+: :+, : '++ .... de I| +mi~l~',+i~ng~!l~ ~iI + t+i!~mty., • + .... 
:dreamed for!uric,, but engulfing many 0therein:RallY; ~;+ ? ~ef+emplo~Inent  ~ ~10Yd +~#rthy:,.+a~ed ;:/;, h ~: .: ~dl~i " :~ ~rllam, i @la~S'" Visaed ,; 
• i Kana+ta, the mic~lp  haven On 0ttawa'a. western ~e: , :  that. Cunadikns could + turn lntd Z~h-~enti~y GL~ddi.tes, N¢ 1, r l~dn!ast  year fore first+ + dlook at Its m!enee c 
lhl!t+has.l.~ecome~L~b0]oftom?rro.w, sc~y:~+ed~lO. ; l  etd~t.i!~:tllefact0~~Br.iih~ili~ohei:¢f,'¢~ut~X~/./+te~ tl)]+Cd~lieles. +'their h0o!  were :am~. :+~ ! 
" ' I : r+  'toO+' L+' :+ I ~ ' ~ :+ . . . .  " •::.. !'. '+.:#. : :' + "+i+.::. :,:.: +:: :/'+ .. ~. ~a:  a~.o,,. ~:.+~O!Og~.:Plmigesi, ahead+ he~l]~m-+of~iia+~.:+~] d m++are.based qn a !o-ye .ar.o+. I ~nadlan. Scnat# re] , 
+ ' /: N°wit:Iskn°wnlintemati0nallyasSlllconV,alleyN°rth, a Imp~t;~n p~ple. .......:! .. .: .,+ /:.,.- .~. .:. .~:.~ .:!. :.,.- ;~ .': $ JL ,1~/'i::::: that Otta@a, igh0red. i '"' ;,:' .'+:~.",,'/•~'i, :.(~ :'. ~.:':: ," 
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• ~ :'Pu'bll+h41r : Davld H, ,ml l ton/ :  : suubhlSh-teeh wonders as h+me omlmters, v ldeo~e~;  :m+bertLong, headottheCanadim;'.dva,~edTem,i+10U + Sc!en+eM~/Ister:Don+oh,+t6, se~ no alternatlve . . . . .  
• ' " /  : • :/;/ : ;• •~: y•:: : ?  i • : pay te!Ivislon, alectr0ule bank tellers+ reborn, +~k~/:p.enh , A,0eintlon, says te.hnoinu. ~er +m its d~aw~c~; In the  • "++mm~e•who are gr+iduat+s from hlgh,chools, er + 
" " [ ' J i ' J " 1" + a  i ~ ' . :+"" .  4 ~ q ' ' q ; '  . : ....a~,,/,4j,/an n e~|:~l: - registers and watches that go beep in  :theteke them in +key to thefuture, Witheut it many m0retl/a, two million ::even primary echook, should be aware 0f'the opportunities 
._ :~u, ,~, .  =-: (U.~! . ,--. : ,,,./.-. w~--:,, i *~ oiride. ' ' .  . . . .  ' ' • , -, /~" ! ~' i. :~ • jobs Will be lost/he'cautt~ns~ i ' i :  . . . : , , i  i - ,  .:they will have, pl:o~/lding they take the right disciplines," 
: ~r,an ~bregg : (~'  -/ . Nick Walton ' - .  Butnorall~"user-~riendl~" (read uncompl/cated) Jn the -.The ,~eience Coun~ o f , !~nada.~,~S/~ •/.i~ +-,~ : ieays Johnston. ~,:/ ' . , '. • ~. ~*L ./ 
" ..... " ,~i,i ' '  ,'./'" ~ . '/~i~"" ~." * ..~' "i~ ' . brave new age , . .  " . '+  . . /  ' ~-!;i ~i:~.'.~  • "The ag~eney concedes thkt"techn~es':suchaa:~puter: .Aa~dy:reieased last.sprin~ by his department forecast 
Staff Wrl t lH' ,Photographer i -  / - '  5perf, c .  • The same 1lo yearsof chas~lng tee~ology have deslta aided, design and mannfaet~e wilrcontInue +t0-disp]aee: h i 'demand for the balance of thedecade ina broad range 
- ' Velth Alford " uon ~¢natmr ' body blowto traditional smokestack industrtes, wiplng Out workers, as will robets.-on' the produeti~ llne and ~m.  of eni~esrin "s  laltles, including aeronautlcs,, else. ,. • . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , . .... . , g. pe~. . . . . . .  
-- : . . . .  _ .~:~ - . . • many o|. the Jobs. that gave Canada three decades of post- putero In the office, - " ' • • i ~ " "1 .. troules,miningi+stl;ncturaLand r chemlcal engineers,- " 
.?_,:-:~: ; . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  f+~.:~-~ ,. 
I 0 n ,rlD  n d 
m ele ! i l  ?+:/~i; ::: + , ~,e~plt +i~pl¢',+mg ~i+ !¢+~m!p .: + : : /  + 1 
+ r a g  " ~ # + h +  , + a m  + :~+ j+ ,+ ~ :  "~ ::' a m + , , '  + : + i , m + m m + - . :  i ++t in  ' ; '  " m J 
r 0t eent~wy d Res, " etherl~ dnlast 0 'a t-handl ok /'ts oi llee an d
I of tom{ mobg"¢f~'¢~ut iS0*,/• (eb.hnol~gy/'/~olieles, their m:  y .:~,:DUtCh 
:  ~ ~h~:o f~ ~i~ pollc!esl re ba d   -year~ld Canadian cn~,te~Port i 
tiooally :: i~l" ~+'LI: '  ' ' ~ ~I i:i: V)aign0red. i . '  +  
m~oke~e [eadm: sUC5  htrley m~__i:~i~utive ~!+ ~! q+1 e~:  S ~   0 f  ' '  s ramble hi. tch 
~d  . ~oP th~ nadian + bor! ongress, ~a : the   0ni~ersitiee nd 
• !.   /.;.: ~i{ ~iii::i! +. / /wo en l n~:er alnat e.St~Bp~, others "aTe' /' 
l disnk ': l i t~- ,~ '  :~:/~0i.e pt iC / t i c /  ,'. ........ ~/,:~ :~' ~ : ~ .  
s' bmel "i ~Vl~!~;  ', *l~bert'~ng; 
ll rs; o ots, ~•P.~uh :+ 
, i ilieteke .
Sue Nelson 
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• Carol ~Gl i~n About x.s mililen Canad/ans are looking for work and the 
Letters to 
• - theEditot 
To, t~e Editor, 
We would like to take this opportunity to thank the Dally 
Herald for assisting us in making Summer '83 a success. 
O~r-Terr~ce student office has surpassed +~tudeht t~ 
• placements from last summer and this has partly been due 
to lhe media coverage that we'ye.received, and the many 
ot~er~ In our community that contributed'in'Canada's 
NmLi~nal Summer Employment,Prngram.. Thank you 
ag:ai~, and we l.o0k forward to your contimdng support" next 
sunmner.Havel a good ye~l  . 
" 1 . . . .  Sincerely ours, 
. . . . . .  . Henry I~eeng 
_ . - ._ --Sk-eenaSupervisor 
. . . . . .  .Ariene Cbristte 
• ' . . . . . .  Student Placement Officer 
-+ ,w  
II~ving just returned from a visit to Vancouver, certain 
co~arisons were easily ma~i~. . : 
I~p und large, the Terraeearea is more quietand peaceful. 
thnn the'Vancouver area. In a few situations though thisis. 
re'versed, At the+ beach isone such situation/ 
]In Vancouver .people seem to realize that others may 
i~v~ come to the beuch to enjoy the ocean arid the out:of- 
d~ts, -- tdget away from the noise and bustle :---- and sO, 
desl~lte he crowding.the peo~e there space .themselves out 
so that hey're not.t00 heal" other grou~s or ii/dividua~is; play 
their.music quietly dr use earphones and if they bring a dog 
as few do/it is kept tied and quiet.LOf course, boats have a 
diffe~nt area away from swimmet~. 
Heye, despite, the fact that he beaeh'is, nearly empty, 
groul)s of people will arrive and plop down tight'beside you 
or l~ front of you (this,jus~'h~appene..dto me as I was 
enjoying the view of the lake and' mountains), turn their 
radk, on and let their dog shake, send and water all Over you 
and t~e book you were reading. Motorboots also race up end 
dew~, showing off or to~ water skiers - -  an activity 
which has ilk pleasure. ~ bnt these were taking .off and 
cir¢l~g through the swimmers, ome of whom were small 
children. The beaches were cleaner in Vancouver too. 
I'm a local person undI enjoy the beaches with my family 
and,~se wl~. vIsit. Many tourists come to Terrace for the 
scenery and the quiet and the money they spend in town is 
bern°fitting al lof  us. H it is because we have ~0 much sp~ce 
that we~ve.grown ~reiese of our Courtesies .-- pledse, 
lePs yemember toconsider others ands0 make our ~acbes 
plea~nt for everyone. - 
Thank you, I am 
(Ms.) Pat Carson 
go.verl~e~t offers little hope, that miemployment:wiil 
decline Signifliantly befo~ the end of the dee°de. " 
A confidential government +nmdy, leaked last spry ,  
forecast that up to two million Jobs will be wiped outbyl~I,  
with a ma.Jority 0f .the casualties in the manufacturing 
sector. + 1 ' : J" " " / : : " :  ~ 
The result wil l  be 'a wlder gap ~twesn rich and i~r ,  
;" " harder times for women; natives and young [~eople, and 
: But It. believes the good Wil~ 'OUtWeigh the bad once. 
Cohadiass adjust to the+new economic order. 
'!~he,da~/will come, end some spaCulate~before th turn 
of thecentury, when:many ofuswill work, shop, hankand 
take elM~ies at a computer terminal in o.ur, hemes,"/the 
cotm¢il' ss.ys." ' 
'.'B0rglary and fire alarmservices hookedinto the cable- 
TV system, public Information retrieval Systems un~ home 
tutor leg via special cable chnnnnls will be features bf  
everyday life." : ' " " . . . .  
-~ - ,  , 
a~ ~.ngust 9th School District No. 80 (Kltimat) sent a 
teFe~km to Premier Bennett urging that Bill 6, Education 
(Imtirim) Finance Amendment Act, be delayed until 
further study regarding its impact on the autonomy of local 
scko~l boards could take place. The Kitlmat School District 
" followed its teiegr~m with a letter on August 10th, 
Ca August 10th School District No. 54 {Smith°re)sent a 
A recent C.D. Howe Institute.study blamed the.current 
mismatch of Jobe and sidlis for.60 per cent of-the country's. I 
unemployment,. 
Another sign of the times ls.ottawa,s renewed interest'in 
resea~h nnd~development, " . . . . . . . . .  
The-government expacts R and D spending to reach 1.5 
percent 0fthe gross national product by mld.-decade~ up 
froin lessthan one per cent at'thebeglnning of:the 1980¢ 
Yet even' the most •ardent advocates of.the new scientific 
order admit"coliada will/have to fight for its Share of Jobs 
created by Mgh-tech, 
• Compat[ti0n hasesealated to frantic levels in-~icro- 
• electro°los, re°siting.in thefirst serous hakedown among" 
hlgh.tech companlee. Some are goIng under an d others are 
paring operations to 'survive . . . . . .  
One result IS that Canndlanhigh-tech entrepreneurs are 
16oking at ~d Oh'sap la~/" supply in foreign countries and 
considering Shifting operatl0ns0utsldeNorth America. :
".Over the past two ye~s, every.~_.competltor in theeon- 
sumer electronic industry has gone offshore,'! notes John 
Kelly, chairnian of Nabu ManutactuHng Ltd, i , .+ ' 
Johnston Says the. sphere-of ~¢/greatest change .in the. 
Canadian workplace ~UI be the office . . . . .  
"Whether a company.'s businese is farming, mInIng, 
manufacturing, • transpertation or retailing, .~.:. Its 
management, m urketinli, distribution and operating 
controls are basically'office-centred, information-handling 
activlties,, ~ he says. , .' ' . - " " . . , . . +  . . , '  , 
"The automation ofoffice work is an essential element In 
the transformation f seeiety to the ss~lled InTormation 
a g e . "  
• Johnston is the first to: concede that Canada faces i~ ~i~f- 
ficult stru~,~ adjustin~ to,tile hlgh-tech revolution'but says 
it will be W~rthit i~"the ~,i~d. -. ; ].. " .  ' .  
"~oclety a~ a who~e "~ill be richer, through technological 
development." • 
" " i 
Claudette Sandecki'S 
Schools Slcmt 
Canada shows positive signs 
Further'~idence the economy is growing at a solid clip the year) are not repeatable," Thomas :Maxwell,, chief 
• and positive developments on the energy fron.t were the economist of the Conference Boa}d of Canada, said in an 
highlights of the Canadian business cene Tuesday. interview. " ~ .~ "1 
Statistics Canada reported the .economy grew by an in- 
flation-adjusted'1.8 per cent between April and the end of The  ending of tax breaks .in Ontario'to en~9urnge, con- 
June, exactly the same increase peated in the first three sumer.epending(~n furniture and appliances and incentives. 
months of the year. "* to promote construction ofnew homes are among reasons 
The two consecu2ve quarters of upbeat news means gross cited for a slowdown . . . . .  
national product, considered the best measure of  the ": in addition, theeuphoriawhichfollowedth~sharpdecline 
country's economic health, is increasing at an inflation- in interest rates in the last several months has shattered 
adjusted annual rate of 7.2 per cent. now that people r~dize theyhave probably fallen as far as 
Should the pace continue through the end 0f the year, the they are going to fall, Maxwell sald. • - 
economy will have more than compensated for the 6.~-per- 
=:nt droo~ s~oU~ti0 n of goods and services during 18 There also*is gr0wing Concern that real disposable in-' 
. . . .  + " me - -  the amount .of m~0hi~y people have to spend - -  is 
Meanwhile, the federal agency said a.mild winter and " Le~_in  _. ueezed "-uttin- a d " - ---'~" 
increa,~d Tt  R , ' l~momA ¢.,~. Oon~,;il.., ^i l  t ,~ l ,~ ,d  . s .  ^ ,~.^~ "•" ,~  ~ Bq  ,. p g amper on me consume, ,,,,,:u- 
country"° h'e.~tl~y"'~'b;'~';-~en " - - '~ ; ' - '~y  $4. ,u~uon ergy wade"~'V~'surplusm"©In the "~ .... ding . . . .  considered essential for a sustained_ recovery 
first half of the year. ~ :_ -Maxwell and Others argue that the increased but sluggish 
That's more than double the surplus during the same . consumer spending in the first half of the year was fInanced 
period last year, accordlng to agency figures on exp~rts and with savings --  a phenomenon which cannot last forever, 
imports nfoll, refined oll products uch as gasoline, as well 
as natural gas, electricity and coal, In other busIness developments Tuesday: 
Most of the improvement was due to a turnaround inthe -- Canadian National Railways announced it-will buy 
trade balance for crudeoil and refined petroleum products Substantially more tall this year than !t-:.bought In 1982, 
to a surplus' of $18~.6 milllon from a deficit of $1.4 billion In -which Is !good news. fop th t  country's two dnmestie",i'ail 
Roger Simmons' refusal to explain why he resigned, f iom 
the federal cabinet higltlights two things: that the public 
expects to be kept fully Informed by its elected govermpent 
officials of their doings, and that news reporters take Very 
seriously their duty to secure and convey sueh Information 
to the public; 
At election time, woul@be politicians espouse the public's 
right o know. And they are ever ready't0 answer reporters' 
question, fpr,;~e, sal~,e of geil~g their' nsme before the 
voters an ~c~a ti/ne. OQce elected; though, ~/mnny 
politicians forl~et th~ d~moc'ratic plaff0rms that 8ot'them 
elected, apdgven ob~t  tq reporters' presence and reports. 
In Terrace, *many elected board and council members 
would prefer to conduct more of the public's ~alnms in 
• closed meetings where neither the interested pnblic.nor 
news reporters could witness their actions. 
Terrace conncll has.become so publicity-sby that one 
alderman made amotlcm that council should write a letter to 
every out-of-Terra.ee critic who writes either a letter-to-the- 
editor or tO the council; t~liing'the critic to "bug off". The 
motion, wasl made at~ ~he. Aug. "2~ counc H meeting~ 
Fortunately .the motion' died for'lack of'a seconder 0r It _ 
probably would have pass .ed with the usual 4-3 vote. 
Instead, "council gave three'readings to sweeping 
amendments to the information access.bylaw. The 
amei~hnenis would permit a simple majority vote to 
squirrel any agenda item into an in-camera meeting,, away 
from public view. 1 [ ' 
Both'the motion to. tell Critics to "bug off", and the 
amendments to the information acoeee bylaw clearly- 
demonstrate he extreme uneasiness of' some aldermen 
towarTd publ ic*ecrutiny and cr i t ic ism. . ,  
But criticism goes with public office; And the courts have 
ruled such public officials must be open to "uninklbited", 
sometimes even "caustic. and "vehement"; critlctum in 
matters  related to their official duties. 
"Office holders who Invlts the attention Of the public to 
their work are liable to fair comment and eritlcism", writes 
Curlik D. Maedougali 1/i his'book Interpretative R pining.' 
"Comment or ertticism must beconfined to,official acts o r , .  
actual qualif!catlens, and there must be an honest purpose 
to:enlighten the community upon the matter. under 
discussinn." 
the first six months of last year. • - • :prodik'ers, Nova Scoth's Sydney Steel Corp, an d Algoma "So as not to inhibit critical, opinionated iscourse on 
letter to Premier Bennett requesting flat Bm 6 be tkbled Ineroased ~t,~ t^ m. . .q  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : steelof Sault Ste Marie, Ont Maurice LeClair, nreeident of " matters of public interest," writes Arti{ur Ploinik in The 
• • . ,. . . . . . . . . . . .  , where e economy was , ' ' . . . . .  , - ' • - 
~i]  discussi.o,s betw.eenthe Minister of EdUcation and the pulling out of the recession, boosted erudToU ek~rts b ~ 48' the Crown~wned railway, told a Sydneynews conference Elemen.~: ol,Edi~g L A( Modern. Guide for Editors, .and 
nt:~jA could take pmco, " " - ' : "- . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  - -  " "  -,'.~ • the rail will be ~ f~rthe ,;allwa-,s 1984 track.la,,in,, Journalists, Tne courts nave protected what is called "law per ~em uunng me pence wnue ou unparts were nmveu , ~ a a m , I ~m'#dvised that other school distrf~tu made requests " , , " • n ro~am . . . . .  ' ' .  ~' ' - ' cammentanderiticism ngalnstlibeldamages; butcertaln 
similar to lhose of the Kitimat and Smith°re ~hool 'Elsewhere on the energy front Tuesday, Esso Resources, ~ r ~ ' " " " : : + ' :  ' + °tits'Ha' must be met for this completo'defenseLThe 
dimtricts, ' . . . Canada Ltd. was Biven approval to start Work on a major. . .  'The Bank of Nova Scotia Canada's fourth laraest material in question'~iust ben Ldn evaluati0n~ ~,nappraisal, 
The fundamental question here is one of the autonomy of synthetic oil project in the northeastern Alberta commimit " " + ' ' " " '~ an opinion, not astatement offact; the faet~ off which the - . . . . . .  Y chartered bank, reported, its thlrd-qunrter profit fell , , . ,. ,* . . . .  
scl1~01 boards. It.is not a question offinnncns, it is a question . pf Cold Lake. " . . . . . .  on°ha, 'f,~,= the ,-',-,I,-,- ---,~-" h.+ ,+ .~o.;a.,~ ,^ ,~o, n ' Opinion m based, however, must be stated, The opinion mat  
of B~g Gov +ere. ment diets ling tO local schoo!beards what The proposal approvedJpy the Alberta Energy Resources, ,;~.;~.,.,,~m .,~m F~. oi,,,o+i ^~ ..~,+'.':~.~.+,~ i, , , .~-~,~..beexpr~, sed ..w~t!~utn/ali~, nd l~m~taot asoribeserdid 
ey an ann cannot do. It is interesting to note that.the Conservation Board win be. similar- to a multi-billlon ~.. . . ,  I~o', . . . . .  eM.. , .n, ,  o ' . ,  L ~ ,~...~ .,O O,..~mi~:. " : Ot corrupt~oilVeS. OtherWise, the. eHtieism may be as 
• . . . :~  . . .  , ,  • - - - -  *r i s~ts t /~a  ao~ j ~ a t .  , o t , v u u ~ i m ,  m ~  at  ~o~, l ,~ '~, ,~o .o  aa iLU lUaa~*  ' ' • ~ , , . • ' 
~n~e~n!,yandautonqwYnfscheolbeard~isalmilarlYeroded operation once planned for Cold Lake.buLwlll be built In:..,..-~...ln.~ ,.m,^., ¢,~,. ,h,. .... ,~,,o ..,,,~,,,, .... h,,, .,,,,~., ~s~=.and,/devast~ting as,.tbe publi~er belleves is 
apomer Bill (Bill 3). - sta es Ener In er J Za . . . . .  jusilfl~d. . . . . . . .  . g , gY Min t aim osirny said in Edmonton. I er a 1 e e . . . . . . .  , .,+ ...... ,. :., . _ . . OnAu stl6 • . ~ . milUonhgh th n in th  sam quarter of lg~., But the ~ . . . .  gu ththegevernment, i enununualprecedural Thenew lan calls for an inltlal investment f • _:: . .  .~ , . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ..,,:. ~LueRy fo~TerracepoHlie~lns, ocalpublishers tend to P o ~ million • , , ' * , - , ha.k,~idf0rthe.in ...... thoendedJul:311t.,,d©,,p~ufit-''' " ' " ' ~" '1 ' ' "  ' ' ' " " ' man,never, attempted to slip certain Bills through the - "wire rlelllin~ nne,alhl~ IS's~lmnlna .sial. inn : ' . .  + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . soft~dal er|tieism,.Criti~al letters-to-~6.edltor are often 
l~l~lltture One of those Bills was B Ill 6 the v m'~ nil] '-" -- ---."." " '~- - ' .~  ."7"- -""  . . . . . .  ot ~mo.e mmmn, up ~ mmlon ~rem tn~ same. periou or ~_ I~ ~i~n'~,d-~:,~ ~'.ll ',~'-"~.~ ,,,~,~:~, ~. oo.~,.,o,.~ 
• . ~ "/~eonginalcoldLaxeplanwascenceliedayearagoata I ,~' . - . . . . .  , • +. . . . . . . .  ' • : ' ............. : . . . . .  
which seheol districts have pleaded not be l Z ~  with time when thk wnrld wean ulut¢~l with n~ernlm.m ~na u,,,,,~,4 ~ " . , . . . . . .  : .(eveii after sitting through ~ve liour meetings dealing with 
turther studies and dlscusel0m could take place, nri,~ t~v,,tn ,~,,.~ rnni,.n ~ , -.-- . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  .. . . . . . .  many topics of public ~t~rust) end up with a report 
~f it had not been for a Woeedural technique which I "In--its" :,"=,~'~.'~I: ~ "  .... . . . .  -- "~-~-~u -'~ ' • ..--. ~.ur0motor ~.  sam ~t:wm. s~nu mmlo.ns ot oenars to  .conslsting of ~a few sale lin~s/duch:~i~liS'ting the names of 
el~ ioed in the isle -s . . . . . .  a -~s,~,.., omuau~s s..unuuu ~am economic re wer.steer/fl mecIlantgms son u to 912 000 cars in p y Leg turoonAngUst.lethwemlghtweH ' __"_,ivth~__em  . . . . .  . . .  . . . .  . . .  . "  pan'pc g , . P , seFvlee groups to receive mL~t/cortifieates; honest-te- 
.ha'~e~. B iH. 6.pa. seed, cantrary to the reasonable r quus~ ~Wd,  ~c~ .,..morewi_a~prea~m.tnes~onot~,..ee.m.onth ,. N rt . ,Am°deS. iThe e.0mpa.ny said that 312,000 cars in , goodness reporting of meetings is avoided; for :fear of 
oy school ommcts. : ~ ~ .,....... , % u; ,..,y u;u.,or uu.ur~...~ u.~.s~.ren.s.m, r~mnng trom,, Conana and 600,000 in the cola-weather U.S. states/will be repereuseioas from tbe elected ones' Thub; the public is 
Idon't complain about he fact,the government set aside mcreasen aemnna, espeemuy m- me united States, 'for eligible for free repairs ontheir rack-and-pinton steering poorly ~ i~ned ' " ~ , 
thelvn~stendin~praeticeofedvisingmembersoftheLoval exports of Canadian goods, • " - - "  ~ ~ - • 1 * . " - ...... • ' , . . ~, * ~ cona~lTms ~ ~skln~ why n,,o,~,..m..,,.,~.;.~.,o~ 
OppoSition that It intended to ~ll Bill ~ on the'~lSth'of . ~ i le  personal spending continued ~1 pick up, govern- "External Affairs Minister Allan MaeEacben wiil.o~ "Terrace-~uld also ~'°ask~n~'~" , ,',~i!"~, i~ ' ,~"~ 
Amg~t..We live by;the rules In the Legislature :.and.can; 
sometimes p in  anadvantage from them andsometimes 
lose ~n advantage. . , 
But, what I do complain about Is the fact that the attempt 
by the government to'slip' Bi H 6 through wasla slap tn the 
face of democratically elected school district! I
merit' spending and ncff-residentlal..oousirucflon dropped; peon pllmoby the European Economic Communitywhich 
off. , " • -- , . " ' wopld effeetiv~y close that market o Canadinn producers, news_medial " 
D~splte the, , strong +s~nd-qusrter figures, some~i agovernment official said. In a meeting withlpulp and " r:.? • .; : ' :  ~"  : ' "  
qCenomists warn there may be a cooling of thegrowth rate.~ paper industry representatives, MucEachen agreed the , The opinions expressed In. this :coinmn are these ot the. 
le the  k~,cond half of the Year:. M00.million-a;year market for Can0dlan pulp and paper ! wilier and do no/reflect the Ol~!nloifof the beinl of.achoo/ 
"A lot of things driving theecmiomy (in the first half of products mat  be kept open, the official said. ' trustees of'gcbeol DbtHct 88. 
: ' k:  ' ' S . . . .  ++ " . . . . . . . . . .  +~,  . . . . .  i Y ~ . .  :+  " • ::,. .............. : : . :  !( ' 
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SANTL~.~. (Rept+r~" = C~ e'nn~iitary;:., ,",  !i•.woi~+.~m':: ,.:.? ~-~:'+I L ; I -  : : + i ' " : 
gove-mZ~ ant has condemned e maehin~ "' ...... "A~ anon' oim ~ie  ond calicr .... " + ,,.;,, , mii~ , . ,...f!+ . ~ ym.  ph . told a 
gun .mining :' Of Sontla o's ef ~'ad ~, radi ~' +"ttOn th ' ~ . . . .  : . .  : ,  g !s l !ed , - : , ,  . . . . . . .  ~-s~ , e ,+bam~ Revo lut ionary ,  
, m!n~.~alp~, a(ret ired general,: but: sat d it/i' ; +:, .Moiedim~ o~ the Left was responslb!elfor :: 
i wouldn.0t :a!!ect rec~!.move~ alined'dr i" . the kl~inggf the 57-year.01d~tired major- .': 
. .eer au~,.g me Icountry a polltlca. ;+ . . .~ ' g~a l :  There-was noindleaUonthat the 
'santia]g0 GUy. Carol Urzua, .his ~r lver:  ,' .~lli~+Was " gen uiae; . . . . . .  . ./.., +:-.,,-:.-.~ 
lea.d his ~r t ,  ,were:l~l. ed ,Tues~y b.y 1 six :::-.,,'. : '+mbi+:n~0ting that he revolutionary ' 
umnonm~ea guQmen tpnng from me bacg ' i  :~0y~t ' , -  on, of theparties .in the 
0~'pickUp truck. ' i  " '  ' _  ':~ . .  i/ie~tfs~,~alRi0n Of the late ~esident- 
' "~n eattack was the most ~eri0us agains t / / ' i  Sal wd0r Allen¢~, ~had .been'lnfitratedby 
.a.tormer .member of,the .a~.ed. fore~esi~" ...!i ~ ,~ty . fo r~s ,  and.reduced to n~ar,, 
. since Gen. ,~ugusto Pinochet:to0k power In  :, ~ .craig, sold the killtngc0uld only- 
a,c°uP.~.ye~sag0.1tcametwodaYsafter, ~ i se~eth~.interests :of extreinists Opposed," 
mo~era  aominintration tifted"a +Stot~. of,. ~ ' to" the ~0vernm+ent-opposifi0n-dialogue.= 
emergency in.force since. 10731 ~ /+. " .,I:N'. aVy~Coimhander Adml~ni Josa Merino:' 
The'government, blaming ~ is  and ~ +'.~ said-he does nbt'~think the muller .will. 
Communists for the killing, sa/d iheattaek .' ~ affe~,t+'ialks'betweea th  government and 
would, not alter'the proeess,iofgrad~':+ " fl~,e'.0i+Pealtion' "pdi~ies gr0upod~ In the 
political, relaxation begun by  Intf~lor Dein~atic Ailience. . - 
Minister Sergi0" Jarpa since,, his" ap- ~ : The :aillen~, wl~inh- has demanded 
poiniment hbout'three weeksago. - ' , Pin'that's r~signaUon and a return to 
Jarpa, who.was visiting BUenos Aires, " democtaoy in 18 m0~ths,, said in.a 
ststemmt the restoratinn'of tradiUoni~l said the asaa~ination is as .isolated 
case" and does not Justify reimpoaiug the. 
state of emergency. . 
LOOKS FOR KILLERS -- 
Pollco +said the governor's ear,was hit by 
62 bullets outaide his home in aSantlago, 
auburb, An intensive hun.(fallCd to find any 
trace of the killers .--•five-mooand a 
" llI,Ftles~s more "urgent tha~. ever, 
It has called.f6r:a ~th day 0'f protest in. 
• s many monthsha Sept. 8, three days 
+ before the 10th anniv.er~u.y of Pluochet's 
• "coup that toppledthe leftist Allende. 
= "At  least 32. people have died in earlier. 
protests against military rule this year: 
etroleum oes low P ,. pri 
LONDON (L~) - -  +Tbe'1980S wili' ~re, main " "  "::':" : :" ': '"" " 
a "decade of consoHda~lon" fer..the 
~petroleum industry worldwide' with  
spending well below the heyday lev~ds of+ 
the 1970s, industry studies, i~dicate. 
Research, which was to bepresented at
the World .petroleum. Coogre~ today, 
shows spending couldexceed t23o bimon. 
U.S. by 1990, compared with $139 billion'in 
198X. But the rate of expenditures "cem- 
pared with thelast dec~dewlil,.be cut bY • 
more than+two fldrds. 
The energy ec0nomles division Of the 
,.Chase Manhattan Bank said [na report 
, that capital spending for the rest of the 
19~}S ~ grow less thans ix  per cent,a 
year, compared with 19 per cent annually 
'+ - P . . . . . .  I i•., " 
+ 
, ,  , ,, , ,.,- . . . - -  . ,  The  H4~al~ Wednesday, Augus, t 31+ ]9B3 , ,  P I ' I~  41 : 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  i:/LI:/:FIO d warn,ng given:     ~-",:i. r' :. " '- ". .. • , '   Traffickinafouaht O ::: 
' i "":" - '  . . . .  " , v , ,  .~ , v , .  ' i i . : ' .~ : ' : :~ l~,  ~: '.Smith ',said he 'had '.~,W.ada~ld|.m'o.rsthal~..,.~. : /.OTTAWA (CP) --' TbeU.S, governmenthas/nvi~edl ""  " ' " : : ; : :  :'+'; .:i,, : ' : . . ' : t .  : . i " ": ' '?  :'+~ ' :  ;.: : . ~::t" '
:~ada+:~ base drug enf ~ent  offieinis/in, the:if! ' "B+C;:~ (CP)'  . L io~s  :.BOy ', ~r~r ted  1~ th~ a log Jam was awakened; ~e, modgh+~l !! 
++United Statob to - f lghtagro~ traffic fo~ north,+ ...wwks +.:~:+:, .SUl~tea .dent + abou t 4oo m~above,  the .at about .a:~ :ia~+,.:i+::? a \ t 
!bY,. t~ugher Ainerinah drug+ustieg +fforts.,+:~S-~: I ~:'Fr. ank S mlth +said .~my.:" in+t~+ike+. On+)~I...~e~k; no~ and,a fin~ +shiog,,i+afi, d .=
• + .+'so far, ~ysD~lc l  Murk ' ,  chief o f  staff toUJS.:I++ ? he:had' ,  .w/.~nfed . of the . whlch',is the"nlain+L'Water she~got +"to  :'e.lose~her ~. 
.-' -Vlco-Preeldent ' ~orge  Brash,. there has,_ I~ '  'no/i: ~: pol~, .tial. fl0od .+.dang= •of. a . . :  cups :  f01 ~. i.Ll0ns ;l~y;..~,f .l~dro0m'; wlndo:w/' !n.ll~'.: . . 
i" res~+ " f~O~.: ottawa, :but '.?I .Just think• theYire i,. ? " ~ e d  culvert, 10.,.. •,kiloinetren'. :berth., ofX 'Ho~'-, . !~nily:.home located Oil t me :• ,!: 
: .:+thlnidng+ q,t o+r'+and | ~Pect to hear from. th)m.:.: ..:~tba~t:be~0re a ~ mudsllde +'i/seMmeBay, ++i,: + + Ir"' ' +''''" ~ ,.+:.n+rflIMdeof Kl+berta!~k. ' ./ i 
8hor0y "...:+:. ' :"-"' , : '.'•'+ " ' - .  ' : "  +" .N~ doVm Alberta.Cresk:,+++.P'H,+ es|d,',in the~short +u~"+l(!f. w~ just ron~g mekl; +. +. : 
1, . ' " . ,  " , '  . "  "'7++ . . ' . ' • . : , : + + 
.".. ~-~a-news ~conf, erence today following, meetinp'+-,.. ~, at~ I~ ' :  Bay on Feb,-11,:. +. there:,w +sa~0tldng;. to":l~.i. . into bed, When me :windq.ws ,: :. : , 
+: with Ca .a~,¢m~. im and ROMP offiela~.M0nday, ::I m!+', mmlng • into : so+oral :, .imnmmed :. about,." Smith -icame ~ and ! j~t  kept on" +" 
L'+:I mrphym,,dhe,~ubeento!dtherewas:atT~t ./.[+i:;:~..:r'and , . '~  :. tWO, +: qno!ed Van~+Vyne asteiling ,:/irom,g.:with; ~up+board +and::. .. i 
"inCrease" .'+In +sld~nents of.hereln~ marijuana ~i}a' " i  ~ e  brothers; ' , ; -. +++ hlm." ....., : -.. i' ~' 5. " . ; .... + .:wa~..~oming i +0n me;" +he i 
' ¢oca~.:~ac 'msa+the'Cena~-U.S. b~+cier la~t y~; ;  It;s :+ ] .? "" Sl~th. ~Was. testifying , 'on/+. ,"TheI0g jani'.-was never, :.said( . . . .  ' ' : ' " i 
: .n0t].a catsstrophe, a e. r i~ i ' ;  yet, but.drug deaiinB is:,+ " " . 
Shifting int~o'C~hada, heenid'- - " - : " .: .i'+. i + I 
• ~ The report ~+es+the induntry's net Profit 
-~ '~.  back tO '~14 '~Jon  annually in 
~"~tor  dliipiug In the early 1980s and' 
x~dthig' 179 billion 5y the end+ of the 
decade. ' " . :;: -- 
. PROF ITS  TO GROW 
. "Prices and profits will grow but  not 
nearly aa rapidly as during the.1970s," the 
re~r t  saM,. " 
Modest growth of, oil and gas demand 
and ebn~ued uncertainty' : over pricing 
will limit increase~ kxploratton and. 
production in real terms, although dollar' 
spending will be higher. 
But more than 70 per.cent of available 
capital wiil go into exploration and 
predueti0n, compared with about 33,per 
from 1970 to 1981. .  , cent in i970 and 66 per~ceht in 1981. It will 
The.oil ancl gas indm.Lry ,will ,try to+. i ~l~eavpalimltedamountofcopltaitospend 
generate more of Its, owh':tapital 'ra~er . ~2~p .: 'improved refining "and delivery 
than look' to external  "sot~e~"like'.'batik /+ " ~stems:., ' ' . ' . .  
flnsa~Jug. " .. '- " - :  " ' ' ++ Phi/lip .Kassler of Shell International 
Profits and ea~'fl0w.-- the amount .of said in his repor~ theadded ousts will come 
rev.enoue,~actuaily' available to an oil from exploiting smaller fields. : . 
company to,reinvest ~ will be thtkel~:,/~.~.:~H~est/mated ~e average capital cost of 
factore'.in de/attaining spending: . . . .  ' "bringing each new barrel of oil a day into 
Itlmenns po0r'or/flat oil and gas prices production would reach $35,000, compared 
due to sluggish demand could continue, to with the eulTent average of about $10,000. 
hobble oil exploration and development, Non-Middle Easte~n production would 
especially in ~.expenslVe areas like the cost I~5,000 for each-barrel a day,while 
Canadian frontier an'd Alberta' s 0il sands .Mid~e~.Eastern additions.would be fairly 
deposits. , . " ~ .~ , ..... . +%, .(:=.=.+,,~ ........ chea .at.~,.,0oo a' : '  '~.~-;.:..~.;::~,::4,;'//+'.;,{;,~-~ • 
the benchmark world oil price rising to $44 2000, would + reach' W~00 billion annually 
(U.S.) a barrel by 1990 from the current worldwide, .assuming the industry can 
~9 before inflation is di~coanted. In' real earn an adequate r turn on its investment. 
terms the increase would be .about 1.7 per Development would likely be deferred 
cent while the non-Communlst.world .furthcrlfpricesfailbel0wprojectioas, he. 
economy g~ws at an average 2.8 percent, said. 
t i v 
dback top Biofee+ +'.S + s + nausea 
HOUSTON (AP)"  - -  .The .NAtibndl 2. ' drugs ha~e not been+sueceseful," Homick 
Aeronautics" and Space Achuinistra'tio~' i's ~ skid. '.'We hope to find better ~ugs, but 
setting up a la~ratory to help astronauts 
overcome space sleknem', 5y using the 
power of positive thinking instead o f  
drugs. 
The.hope Is that ast/'onauts who might 
develop nausea will learn~.haw to use 
biofeedback and relaxation techniques to 
be taught at the laboratory being 
~bl inhed at the astronaut, training 
facility at the Johnson Space Centre. 
Biofeedback is the technique of making 
involuntary body. processes such as 
heartbeat nd brain wave~ perceptible toa 
person's, senses .so thali/+he or-she can 
manipulate them by coiselous mental 
control. 
Dr. Leonard Gm~lner, a physician- 
researcher, has been hired by the space 
agency to establish the biofeedback lab. 
Jerry Bomick, a medical researcher a(the 
centre, m~..ld Tuesday the lab will 
training systems developed by the .U..S. Air 
Force and by Dr. Pat Cowings of the space 
agency's Ames research centre in 
California. 
Space sickness, er space adaptation 
syndrome, has caused about-half the 
shuttle astronauts in:zero gravity to ex- 
perience nausea, sweating pr  vomiting 
aimiler to s~a sickness. S~ce ...agency 
officials are anxious to find ways to control . 
it because they fear the ailment could 
incapacitate shuttle creams at critical-times 
in orbital missions. 
"Most attempts to use. motion sickness 
that.may not provide ell theanswers. We 
hoPe to, find other techniques and 
biofeedback has a fair amount of 
promise." 
He said studies at AmeS and by acien- 
tints at Brook air forco' base In San Antonio 
• have demonstrated "thatpenple properly 
trained in self,relaxation and biofeedback 
techniques can exercise control over• ouch 
th inp  as henrtbent,- respiration and 
sweating/rod thesepesple can then be less 
susceptible to motion sickness." 
" Coincldentally, biofeedback i s  being 
used in space for the first time on the 
current flight of the space shuttle 
Chsllongcr.Willimn. Thornton, aphysician 
who has specialized In the study of space 
s/c/mess, is practising biofeedback 
techniques he learned prior to launch. The 
test was developed by Wendy Angelo of 
Franklin D. Roosevelt high school in Hyde 
Park, N.Y. and is not specifically related 
to space sickness. 
Thoroton's goal is to demonstrate that 
he can use biofeedback in space to control 
skin s .urface temperature, muscle activity 
and heart rate, just as he learned to do on 
the [[round.. 
The first major test in space of the 
techniques may_ come In Spaeelab lllr- 
scheduled for 1985, Thornton is one of the 
scientists et to fly on that mission and 
Horniek said he ,la expe~(ed to conduct a 
detailed .evaluation of relaxtion and 
biofeedback. 
' . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  e ced×Pet 
I 1 . _ ,  +, + / . . . . .  . . . . . .  ' i 
S,mmons: charge 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  'The O~Wa:Cltlz~if +" :me Jt~flceDqmrlm~mtor both. 
says today that the f,~leral Justice But the tax department routinsly turns 
Departmmt is conMde!dn~'.lay~g ta~- ovei~suchmatter~thJusticeoffl.elai~'?fora 
evasion charges against f6rme~i mines / :  kind Of second opini0~,!t th~ ~.ee  said. 
ministerRoger Sfinm0ns~ . ; , ,,. 
in a front-page stor~;, the n mv~,paper 
says asenior gove rmn+' mt/offl~!~+ mid. 
Tuesday the file on tliesimmm.+i~ i~  .in- 
Id  I t  veatigation has been marked action. 
meaning a recommendation • of 
prosecotion. 
Moclmm'e - m:6dazine, also, reported 
earlier this Week that a Revenue Canada 
tax file includes a reconunehdation that 
Sinmmons be prosecuted'.., r - -~J '"  4 ~.  M~ ~1 ;. , : . 
The .~tisen says its source could not 
¢oafirm whether the recommendation+ Of '+ 
.charges was made by Revenue"~da,  .:. ,;.~tll~r. 1~. 
The newspaper.says the official wouid 
not give any hint when the Simmons In- 
vestigation might rod.But he matter was 
being liuraned with aurae vigor. 
Simmdns did not return cnihi to his home . 
Tmmiay night when the newspaper sought+ 
• comment; ~. . 
The minister, who resigned Aug, 22, just 
l0 days after his cabinet appohitment, is in " 
N~wtoundiand today, • 
Whatever caused Simmons to resign, 
Prime Ministor ~'udleau didn't know about 
it when he apiMlnted him mines minister 
• j ..; 
i~the :second :: day ':,of'::,a . taken out,'~he~added... ' . -  .- 
..coroner's"Inquest into"the .NUT'THERE - .... "~  ', "+ . ; : 
With '  PreSident Reagan ',pushing! Ainerie4m .law deaths of Sts~en Thomas , Smith sa id  the log jam 
enforcment agencies to extend the figh t ".against "AI Wade, AS,. and his brother, .was not thereFeb.. 12,.the 
Cap0ne-typo" drogdediog that=had arisen~in South . David, 19 . .  dayafter the stide. • ; 
Florida, the United Statim would welcome closer - They died during a rain " Earlier in Tuesday's  
.... inte'mationai cooperation to .stem the drug: flow, storm+ when the trailer in proceedings," Shannon 
Murphy said.. Machlne-gun' toting drug deal~'~ - -  which they were. sleeping Wade, who was 17 when the 
...... many from the Sduth Ameidean htinn of colombis - -  :wa~ crushed b~:mud, reck shale occurred, wept i~ the 
murdered about 200 people in Florida.a.yeur ago, he and I0~ from the creek, witness box as she recalled. 
said. - .+ :./=..;., . Under.- qtiestiening- by the events that took the lives 
Murphy suggested 'I~sing IRCM[P offi'ccrs/and ~ y  chief ~omner Doug of her brothers. 
Canada cu~t0ms offiei.alsln regional headquarters in Jack, Smith testified that he "I heard my ' sisters 
Cideago, l~ew York and posaibly Miami to work with : had expressed his concern screaming and then ,there Concord ~'  
American membors" 'b f ,  the, special U,$. National, Dec. 12, 1982, whec/ he was a'+Crash,"\Wade.~said 
Narcotics, Border InterclicUon System - - .a  .co~ teleph+ oned Douglas "~Va~, before she i~roke\down\and Carpet 
0perativeeffort•againatdrngsmugglingbyAmeriean Dyne, a profession~ was" escorted\~r~n ~e \ 
agencies +:tnel~liog : the, ~ Federal Bureau of es~gina~ in Victoria, + ( ' co~ner's courtroo~n~i~y h~ Care 
"~ Investigation and:the Drug Enforcement'Agency. . He also celled an official, mother and father~ Li0n~,~ 
Th~'goel, Murphy ati~eased, is to add to the in- with the Tram~ort :~t ry  Bay Aid. John Wade: The 1~ rotessional rug"  
tel!igonce law enforcement officers have about large_ and a Forestry official he coroner adjourned ~ the~ • L -  cleaning sar- 
drug shipments, lrath~ thon to crack down at the named as Trevor Lewis. inquest for 20 m~utea, vice. Cleonin0 and storage of Imported.  
border on smell-time smel l ing .  The CadadMndrng • ;" :L-,: domestic or  custom 
Pr°biemwasn°m6rethaa~'adr°Pinthebucket"'bY" =  eunn e " "o 'urge" \ m. rugs . . . re~. : -  
comparlsbn with the amounf'smuggl~d~into' .thn sortable rates for top 
. . . .  notch work. Ask, United Stales, but American officials needed ab much 
help as riley could get. " '  ' "  "'- Herald 8taffWrlter 635"6675 
• "Up h~e, 10 potm4s of cocaine is a real big deal," • . TERRACE -- Based on last Fr iday's free vehicle 
Murphy said. "Down in Florida, I 'm ~ dealing with 1,000 pottgds., ~" . Inspectinn service performed by the Terrace detac~ent.of CO [[ I "  odoy  
' • ', tlie RCI~P,. the police have a few suggesfi~as for local ~ - -~  
USE DIPLOMACY. drivers :More setting out on trips for the upcoming long Under new 
• Heindieatodthe~Rongun administration also wants Labor Day'weekend. '" 
a steppoj~'Canadlan effort to put diplomatic As inthepast, hemajor [ault found was with tires. Many ::, .Management 
pr'ess~eoEsouth An~,.erieaii~Lations like Colombia to had inadeq~te pressure and others were too worn. - SP~C |A  L[~[ 
increase-~the~ drog-flghlln~ efforts. Coiomhia " The noxt meal common vehicle fault was 'cracked We'll clean your ° 
f.amllles control much of the traffic in South Florida, - windshields. The-third-item noted was many drivers.had couch at regular 
where they blend in easily with Spanish-speakin8 moved, but failedto Change the address listed on their price and a chair . 
"Americans, but they mayflnd it difficult to move to driver's tieemasand vehicle registration forms. ~'eel 
Toronto and Montreal where they "stand out like a A RC1VIP Press release suggests drivers especially check , __~.~. .~ . . E x p i r e s  Aug. 31. 
,sore thumb,"he noted; "' for these vehicle faults before.taking to'thehighway to ~ ' ~ [  
:According :to "Canadian 'eustoms officials, the enjoy the ~ a y  holiday, . 
number of drug seizures in 1982 escalated by39 per . ,. , 
cent from a year earlier to 2,711 from 1,0+2 in 1981. 
-Mor~:signiflcantly, .the street, value of the drugs. 
selzed had l'isen by a steep l)g pe~; cent to an estimated You were asking + $73.3 mil l inl i ,  emphaaiziug.~e huge prnfi/s avai lable 
to drug dealers. These: totals include all types-0f . .. romp. . ,  
drugs end include seizures of shipments from points 
..:about the Keman0 Completion around .... the wor ld , .~~ ~ ~n°t -ahnp ly  the United States. ect~ i' 
. ~ This is one of a series of answers from Alcan 
. . . .  ~ + ' • : . . . .  people to questions about plans for ~e  
O. ,. Why alumin~an 3 VICTORIA (CP) - -  Premier Bill Bennett said today he does an i nvestment  in the i 
sees no reason why legislation limiting Crown corporatiohs " industry make good economic  sense  for\ ' 
to rate increases of Six poreont Shocld be ~anewed. northwest B.C.? 
The legislation expires at the end of September.: 
Bennett also said he does not expe~t:Crown corporations A .... Recent economic forec~ts indicate an 
to implement |arge rate increases o~ee the six-per-cent _. 
guideline in l i f ted. .  , - .. . " ' "  optimistic fu ture  fo r t the  a luminum industry 
The premier-'said Crown corporations "will still have hi in northwest B.C. 
practice restraint, adding that he does not foreeeemassive :=_;~ 
rate.lfikes in the near fpture. Thel~ is a large and growing worldwide 
"~ '  you know the agencies' rates are based on a cost of demand for aluminum, aad the most 
r.vice," he said, '~end therefore ff they havebeea able.to ., 
cet our guldelines in the past year and Will be restralniog important factor in aluminum production is 
their costs in the.future they will be.able to follow up and the cost of electric power.ThaCs what 
maintain~therestraint without the legialation." ms~es northwest B.C .~ idea l  locat ion  fo r  
Finn~ee Minister HUgh Curtis announced Tuesday the bill 
imposing the l imits should not be extended beyond the end the  development of more primary a lbum 
of September.' Its.original term began Sept; 20, 1982. • capacity: predictable-cost hydroelectric 
1~he controls applied to such bodies as B.C. Hydro, B.C. -+ 
Transit and the Insurance Corp. of B.C. power. In fact, the high cost of power in 
countries that rely on thermal generators, 
" ~ " notably Japan, means that aluminum ~+ . ! ~ /  
ms vO pular " ~' |  ~ ~.,' capacity c~rently shut down there is ~ | |  :_ ' ~,,- • un l ike ly  to  s tar t  up  aga in :Th is  a l so  ]~ lps  " = ' 
Los A~GZ~S ~AP) - -  mr. MOrn, a tale of mother-father , ' b r ighten  the  p ic ture  fo r  ~cads  p lans . fo r  
mid.reversals in an era of recession-spawned layoffs, was . Ke I r lano  Completion. 
the top moneymaker at North American,box .offices last " ~ .,, " . . . .  
weekend. " "+ - " Moreover, the long term viability of the 
The ~0th Century-Fox comedy, starring Michael Kenton .. i.i aluminum industry in the nor thwest  has  
as thehousohusbond and Teri Gall' as his working wife,: alreadybeen demonstrated afKitimat. :: 
earned $6.4 million in  I ,~  theatres thrnushout the United 
States and Canada between Friday and Sunday, bringing . A lcan  has  not  la id  Off one permanent worl~er 
total receipts to 120:4 million for its first six Weeks. at KitimatWorks i nce  L961 even  through the ' 
MGM-UA's offbeat Strange Brew, starring. Canadians recent/'ece~ion has had a severe imp~t  on 
Dave Thomas and Rick Moranis as the beer-swilling 
MacKenzie bmthe're, opened in .8491heatres Friday and al l in'l market  
took in a healthy $1.91 mill/on. ;++ .Alca~ is'confident that, all things considered, 
Risky Business, from .Warner Bros,, was the weekend's ' 
second: highest-grossing film after Mr., Mum with $4.8 alUlYlinUlTl represents a positive economic 
million in x;0~ theatres, opportilm'ty fo r  fu ture  developmentin he.
orion's Easy Money, the prior-weekend's winner, took in .... : r=---- :~NorthWest~+as i t  has  proved in the pas~. .... 
$4.S mlilion in,l,!71 theatres and fell to third. ,It stars +...i.~.~+ .. 
• comedian Rodaey-Dangerfeld. "" /~_  ,. 
Other top weeke~'dearnars included MGM-UA's new " . , 
swum'd-end-sandal epic, Hercules, wldchgrabbed $3.47 = : . . . .  
million after opening Friday in 1,001 theatres, and National 
Lampeen's Vaea~.~, from Warner Bren:,whieh took in --~ :,:- ............ , 
$3.41 million on"1,~6 screens. " ~ ~ . . . .  " ~ " - - -  " 
• Warner's Cajo earned $1.94 milllon:l~ 1,025 theatres. . " • ' 
Pai'amount's Staying Alive eerne~l.~,3 million in 781 "\ ~:xlce rresident for , 
theatras. .  ., " -~ . .  .- ~-,~_' -British Columbia "\ ..... 
Unlversal'a M~Mstorm: The Destru+tion of.Jared-Syn . . . . .  " - -  " N r J  
took in li.S mllllon on 784 screens. + .: If yoq have + a qbe~stion, or would like " 
Here mm the top rive ~mmre,tor me l- .t  wceken~: to knbw mote about Kemano Completion; 
1. Mr.. MUm, S6.4 million, 20th Ceat . ry- rox,  1 ,~ plea~econtact A/can .a t ,+ 
theatres. " '  .--~+..,. +. , . ,  - -~ - " 
2.  l~ky  Su~ess ,  14,8 mill ion, Warner Bros,, 1,~9: " ~uminum,Comp~ny of C~da, ~o~ 
s. Easy Money, 14.5 million, Orlon, 1,17L • • .. .- 
4. Hereules,:$3.47 million, MGM-UA, ,1,001. " "- , 20] -370  C /~/Cent re  \ " \ .  + 
5. Naflonal!,ampoon's Vacailo~; ;3.41 million,' Wa i~,~ ~/mat ,  B .C  ~C 17"6 \ ,~ 
Bro~. 1,346. ' 
H~.e  are the five top grossing films of the, summer: " " " ' " -i:+ 
I.. Return of the Jedi, I~7 mill ion, ~ Centnry-Fox, 14 -- 
# ' ' • f '++7 : / - - .  , . . . . . .  a t + . . + ,  ; 11 i S. Flashdance, 178 milllon~ ParSinG trot,, re'Weeks,. " , ; 
S. Tridiug Plates, 177 milllon, Parmmoimt, 11 weeks. -+:~ l " Ik~41, | ,m, l~  Co lumbia  ' ,,,,, 
4.Wm.t~amea, ,  mlmon, MGM-UA, = Weeks. - ~ E C A N "  
+. ~etoimssy, I~  mllilba,M.GM:UA, 1~.w~ks: - + 
, : i l l  . 
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• Pour area IoVelles grace the PN E with their 
presence.' Pictur.ed (left to right) are Miss 
PNE,  Victorla's Janlne Norgaard; 
Hazelton's Sandra Ruth Wyssen; Prince 
George's JacquellneAIlen; Prince Rupert's 
Carol Coan and • Smlther's Kelly Klick. 
There is a waiting list for Miss PNE 
contestants from B.C.• town s, but per~hops 
soon a future. Miss Terrace wil l  also have 
the opportunity .to compete in the contest. 
Jaguam make quantim leaPs 
MONTREAL (CP) -- 
Although the i r ,  cheapest 
sticker priceis $40,765, sales 
of Jaguar luxury cars are 
making .quantum leaps over 
• ..., the pace of .general 
economic growth-this year, 
with world sales up 42 per 
cent in the firs[" six months 
and Canadian sales 
• projected to incease 79 per 
' cent in 1~. .  
"I think that• wealthy 
people, look. after, their 
money• better than non- 
. wealthy people," explained 
John Egan, "chairman of 
Jaguar. Cars Ltd. of 
Coventry., England. 
Egen was in Montreal on - 
a Canadian tour which will 
take him to Toronto, 
Calgary and. Edm~ntbn as 
well. Last year 220 Jaguars 
were sold in .Canada. Thls 
year sales are projected at 
Prices of the 1984 Jaguars deck withfour speakers and 
are up .two per cent in power antenna..' 
Canada. The bottom-of-the-- The interior is finished in 
line XJ6 Series III four~oor--  leatheri.: and " walnpt 
sedan is $40;765, the .XJ6 panelling. ' . -  . . . .  ! 
Sovereign four-doer sedan  Egan said that in, West 
is $42,795 and the. XJ-S two- ~ Germany, .•the. company's 
door sports coupe is $47,6i5. second largest market"after 
The XJ12 Vanden Pins four. the United; States, the 
door sedan costs $48,395. JaguuriS reputed to be the 
.Jaguar had a poor. fastest"cat~- on the 
reputation f0r.quality and autobahns, doing....250 
value a.few years ago but  kilometres an hour. on the 
no-sPeed-limit' German 
the company says it has _,.superhighways. 
made • improvements. - The ca~s are tested on a 
special course in 'Italy Gasoline Consumption, for instance, has been cut by 
half. to 13 litres per 100 
kilometros. 
" I t  (gasoline con- 
sumpti0n) is not Of great 
concern t0 the consumer,"  
Egan sald. 
~ Standard equipment 
includes an on-board trip 
500.cars_. " " computer, electronically 
--~canadinn.. dealers- have~, contr011edalldlng "sunroof, 
sald 283 Jaguers this year so an electric looking system, 
far, running out of 1983 air  conditiofiing, automatic 
models. The 1984 models •are transmision, - power win- 
already on sale. dows and a radio-cassette 
where they are driven: 
constantly at 230 kllometres 
an hour "untU something 
breaks,":.Egan said, They 
have go~e 24,000 kilometres 
without a breakdown. 
Sixty per cent of all 
Jaguars are S01d in the 
United States, "About 70 par 
cent of all the wealthy 
.peOple .~'.th~e world~.are in 
the United States," Egsfn 
said. 
In 1981, the first year after 
Egnn took over as company 
chairman, ~oHd sales were 
$462.5 million, This year the 
"cornL~ny ~tieipates ales 
o f  $795_.5 ~ millI~n~:..Jagnar 
doesn't I rclease Pt~flt 
Egan praised, the "good 
house,wifcly advice'?-' of  
British ~ Prime -'blifiister 
Margaret Thatcher*~:,: for 
helping ~to' turn,.. . Jaguar 
. . . . . .  at thoso 
- i torot 
• :: ~':~ !~"~'  ~: 1 * " ~'"':*',..- .... i . : / i  ' - '  ~:,.: :" '; :: ' ~: . . . .  ~e ~/...:. ~' :.:::"..:~:.:~:..; .. 
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~i~ .- 
and ten hnologlcal Change. ' " , • ,i ..... ' : 
.Instead, Prime Minister Trudeau recenUy ann6uncedthe 
appointment ofa chief scien.ce adviser to the goveroment~ 
whose Job willbe to~se~ that lob-term science':and .... 
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monization~f technology,. ~:' ,.~ !:~ '.' I':,,.. ;, :,X .~entC.D. H0we Institute study-hl~e¢'~e;c~rrent 
/Johnston' says "his :p011cy.:ta"T,~. 700~.mllllp~.'.for ? :ml~htch.0f~dllsandj0bsfqr60pe~/q~n(.of~e~t~y~ 
technol0.glcal:~velopmeat, o n topor~e~ b~il ~:already'~:u~empl0yment~.--. "ii ." ,'"",~...;..!../.~<'~-':.~.':.i~-:.~ .i ::' 
-budgetedf°rtechn°!°glcalauppartthis.'y~r,eith~,direc~ Y. ~ Mean~hUe, Jo~ston~hisP~Sa!sa~.~ ~gned 
or through.tax incentive;. • ~ :..:~!. :..'.,:.'. ::i:~i~,;:..:"~ i..to~¢rehse and imfiro~,e:the~reh.~at'J,s t~p lace  
Further, the government I/as erqafed a apecl~ ~hlne,t" ...and.the ~,ed  at .v~hleh. teclm01ogi.cal-ehangen mo~e' from 
• 'subcommittee (vhich h~. says ~'IS dedieat~*~purlng ~at-~e/ iab"~:  the Workplace,.:'.: J ; . /  -: '.": :. ~. ?=~' : : /  ". , 
th technology pulley,objectives are co-oi'dinated,'~herent - Part of this will be accomplished by increasing the mum v 
• and ~anslated In.to acff6d. ,,, -, . : . . ,  . . - . . , / : , ,  .., . berg :spent  on encoarag~ ~ese~..h and'd.cve].opment 
• ut . opposition sci, ence eril les, ,Gord, on . Gilclirist,, wh l~ has,not ~ sufficient in the past, he says,, , 
• Progesslve Conservative member.f~m the Toronto: i ' i~ '  ~ D~. p!t.e the pl~thora of problems facing the ceunti'y 
of Searborough East, and Simon de Jon& New Democratic ~and Canada Is not alone -- Johnston doesn't share the 
member, for .Reg~a F~ast, dlsagi'ee,-.  . . " ~ . pe~lrnlsm of.muny Canadian~ .. . . .  '~. '- " '<, i ' 
'.'Why .don't we. do.twice'as'much?" asks.Gilchri~t. " '!Berg the klnd of optimist I am .I think ~ve'll o~/ereome 
• He says the p0Hcy just puts Canada back On t~/ek to Its aJl o them. -, - .. 
target of hav~g l.S per cent of' the: value 'o~!'it~: to~l- 'But he adds: "The only qimtlon is wi~inwhat klnd of 
production spent on research and development by]9~;! *:t line frame ~ ean'we do it qulckly eaough., ~.' 
Twice that would just put.us on par with other major. " . r 
industrial naUons in percentage termd bat still leave us well 
'behind In:absolqte dollar terms; 'Gi lehrist  eay~,i , i '  - -  
:..Meanwhile, de Jong accuses the goverment,of simply 
i reacting:to a"~d~s.  :: " " -"  " -:.- " ..~','-: " . ~ ' 
."We'ro reap.,.the rewa,ds of a decade ,f indHference ntya 6erot,s 
arid ~dminal ,  ne~ect? '  < " 
The :government has "had repeated warnings over the' 
years of the n~for  a comprehensive tecbo~ POliCy. H O T  SPOTS 
However,,,a Cainadian Tax Foundation study hu  rebind, 
that Canada has very.generous research and.development Sterling News Service 
ineuntives.cemparod with other industrisl..nations,-In.~ Feature 
cludln'g Japan. , : .  ~ . . 
"Under easonable assumptions, the incentives inpla~ 
~ Canada, whether narrowly or rclatively broadly defined,, , - ,  • • h o#est-wa" to are among the moat generous, If not the mostgenerous,  we . 
hav.e-heen able to f ind,"  says the foundat ion. .  Middle East peace 
. Yet, In other areas Ottawa has been reluctunt to act and 
has let Canada fall far l~hind other nations. , , ".. 
The government continues'to Ignore repeat~ calls dating . : More,than a year ago the Israeli army " 
back tO the'mld-1970sto et up a permanant parllamen.tary, started Its Operation' Shlomo Halll (Peace 
' committee to continuously study all-aspects of-scientific forGalflee). 
It took Israeli defence forces' only a:few 
days to reach the outskirts of Beirut. As a 
around. The . Thatcher. technology interests-are not lost in the short-ter~. political 
• government is committed to. • Jimgle.. . . . .  . . . . .  ~:. 
selling all -State.owned Meanwhile; of. more pressing concern :to many 
companies " -~-~/neldding Canadians, especially the l,~;mlllien unemployed, is.h'ow 
.-Jaguar's parent coml~any, - jobs. will- be created out of labor-saving technological 
British Leyland.durl~g Its . change. " . . . . .  - .... . - 
current mandate. , And tbose still em'ployed in such depressed industries ;'S 
• - ' L - -  
M o s t  Jaguar clrh;ers'are" clothing and "fcotwear want to know wh.ether Ottawa will 
contiriue to support.and protect them from ~utside com- rich businessmen..~ or
professionals, but th61late 
Soviet president/ I ,~nid 
Brezhnev. owned onei:and " 
Arthur Scargill, militant 
leftist president of Britain's 
zNat ional  Union- • of 
~e~vorkers; ~,is ;a'~asuar 
owner. 
• :"Mr. S cargill Is a very 
wealthy man/'  Egan said. 
for  
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Earlier: this, year, in a speech to U.S. businmsmen, 
Johnston warned thatCanada,and the. U.S.must;relsasa 
their'"death.like grip" on so-called suaset:indus~es.. 
In a later interview he said he was not roferr~ to in. 
dnstries as a group but to individual eompanie~ whicb show 
~no;signs bf.evet becoming competitive. ~-~'/!:~ !!~,, ~, 
• J:ohnsbnig~wareofthefearofwork~s'and'yo~ p ple 
preparing to enter the worldorce that there. Won't be jobs 
for-them, . • . ...: ; --. : • 
He admitted when he unveiled his po'liey proposals that 
.... change Is always, upsetting and" can often be, painful." 
I ' BUt what he wasn't eaYingwas howupcettingan~l painful some.in his own detriment believe it ~11 be, • . As he was unvellhig his. policy proP0sals; a c~nfidential 
and grim "discussion paper'.', on the'!mpaet of technology 
prepared for his delJartment was being leaked t0~e press. 
Teclmology will desL,'oy up to iwo million ~ Jobs in less than 
lOyears, creating chronic high unemployment and social 
discord, the paper warned. 
Johnston, clearly embarrassed bythe leak, tried to play 
down the study as nothing more than a disennsion paper. 
But he still refus~ to make it public. 
'The biggest'sin}.' says cle.Jong, is Johnston's lack o f  
openness with the ~uStiC.- 
"There.are major changes coming downthe line which: 
, will affect millions of people and for the government to say 
'Sorryfol~, youean't look at this information'~ it's just so 
stupid,~so stupid;" " 
The discussion paper is-overly pessimistiC, argues 
• Johnst0n, who says no one really knows how many Jobs 
/?technology will croateTor destroy. 
": "Peoplearefearfulofthehnpactofsomeofthns~pelleies -- 
, without i'eal]y understundingwhat they door  What the 
impact wm be," he says. "It's Just an undefined anxiety out 
there In Certain quarters." 
• ~ Shirley Ca~, executive vice-president of the Canadian 
" Labor Congress, agrees no one knows what the net Impact 
on JObo will bo. 
"However, on the basis of (heava~llable evidence to date, 
we in the labor movement feel there are reasonable 
 Change considered 
MONTREAL (CP) --  The Parti Nati0naliste may hiive to 
• undergo a name change be~orett is even offlclaly launched. 
The problem is the shnil0rity, between the party's name 
and that of an obseuro new Montreal-bused partyi the Partl 
national canadlea, ~ald R0n Gould, asslstant chief electoral 
officer, in a:telephene interview from Ottawa. 
• Voters m i~..t be combined by the similarity between the' 
,name~, even:.thoi~gh the't~vo parties bave'nothfung i  tom- 
man --  the Parti anti6nuliste is to aet.as the Patti 
Quebecois'a proxy,on the federal scene whfle'theParti 
national tanadlen appears to revolve aroUnd i~"the'iidea of 
. To appear on th~ballot at the next el~tinn, patti .esmust 
be ireglstered with the chief electoral 0fficer.and meet 
• : '  eedain criteria~ • - . . . .  - 
= ~e Partinalloealistois theheir of,the Unloq po~,  a. 
": party setup In time for the ~ federal e lee~!t~ the 
, 'Qusbee independ~ee fight to Ottawa:.The ,Ualmi p0pulalre 
did~not have the backing of the PQ. 
• ~ But the P.q has since come around to apin'6ving,th e idea 
10f forming adistinct party to fight the goo~41ght~l~,Ottawa 
:,~ *undbiatcel~ Lager, former quebec enHron~entminlster, 
- has just:soffit up. . - .' 
-- Leger, as interim leader, asked the chief elscterai 0filter 
in a letter last Week to approve changing th e ~of  the 
Union papulalro to Patti nationaliste. • :' .: 
• °the chief retUmlng officer must determine whnther he 
' ca ,  accept he Change of name,,, said Gould." 
The request is being reviewed and thb problem of the :, 
• ,. Similarity betwe~t (he party's chosen ame snd tha/~of thb. 
• t t ,  :• ::• Plrfi •natlomil-eahadlen is a mSj~r,~mlderation~ 
G 
result the Palest,alan Liberation organiza- 
tlon,,has been destroyed as an, acUve 
• military forceand weakened as a political 
entity. 
It took,the world almosta year to realize 
the (depth 'of;Oie ~leceptlon with which the 
North ~a~erl~an media, together with some 
European'newspapers andthe official press 
of the e~ter!t b l~,  covered the events In 
the summer~f 1982. : • ~ . .~" 
Today, Operation Peace .for Galflee/~ind 
its consequences,, een with the' adv.antage 
.of hindsight, are the convIncIng proof that 
determination and a belief that freedom 
and dare.racy could be and should~ be, 
defended Is the shortest way to ..peace. ~.L~'~ 
~..c~t~dt/es ........... among t~e civilian population -i~ .... 
Lebanon given to the public by the reporters 
and editors In the: first weeks of the 
Lebanese conflict. Eighteen thousand_ dead 
and 3O,0OO wounded -- that was the conelu- 
• slor~ of the CBC In Canada and NBC In the 
United States. Thirty thousand dead and 
68, ~0~ ~o~..de~, .. these Were the numbers 
unn~d Uneed hy q'ASS and Moscow Radio. :~, 
"The ancient cities of  Tyre and Sidonare 
jn rqin~ ~.  t~lnqs~ do not exist any more, 
thb.CBC~a~f ell,~sthe Amertcan network 
reporters agreed. A year later l twas of- 
flcially announced bythe central govern- 
ment Of Lebanon ~at  the casualties did not 
exceed 1,600 hundred people, and In both 
cities !of Tyre and Siiton' a total of 68 
buildings were destroyed. The combIned 
• population of both cities, by the way, is 
380,000 people; 
When the PLO was forced bythe Israeli 
army to leave Beirut and South Lebanon, 
Journalists such as Orlana Fallaci and 
Georgianne Geyer wrote that it was a moral 
victory for the PLO~ Several months later 
Ikram Sartavl,.the PLO moderate who~was • 
-recenUy-killed by his colleagues from the 
group of Abu Nidul, commented: ',One 
more ~ Such victory and we will see each 
other In Fail." 
As a result of the Israeli Operation In 
Lebanon the. central government In.Beirut 
had for the first.time in seven years the op- 
portunity to start the process of the restora- 
tion of the sovereignty of its country; The 
agreement between Lebanon and Israel 
about thesimultaneous withdrawal, of all 
foreign troops -- Israelis, Syrians and the 
PLO -- from Lebanese soft was the most 
essential contribution to the future of an In- 
dependent Lebanon. 
people might-have different ~iews on 
Menachem Begin, the prime minister of 
Israel. His stubb6rnness and bluntness, his 
obsession with the Holocaust and his tough 
manner In dealIng ~wltii his partners bring 
him more enemlestitan friends. , ' 
Yet one eann0t deny ~at It was Begin,who 
brought Peace to thi:eeof the four borders 
whte~h Israel has with Arab countries. The 
full diplomatic and economic relations with 
Egypt,' n0rmal,buslhess:and ~j~dar unof- 
ficial contacts With Jordan/as well as 
.~om. ic ,  ml l / t~y and~llt lcal  relations 
t,eoanon,.broke the ~,in8 of isolation In 
which ithe Jewish State rfound Itself during 
its three decades of existence. EvenSyrin 
agreed to establish a ,working group 
• together with theUnited Stat~ to sear~ fo r  
normalization of the Middle East situation. 
There Is no e~y way to peace but one 
.tl~g is cleur-- Umt f i tness on banicprin- 
clples andthe  flexibility on the tactical 
ism~es i  the. most promising ~ay. 
I [ i ' - • ' I 
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" " ~ ' I I l l n a s  t.;"" "nn "au DeLe0 InCl ' s  number I /owp f, L I : .... -n ; . :  : . . / •  
Rbok]e'r]gh[.hander age Phil , " . . . .  * . . . .  / " " - ' ~"  " : " t " ' "" • ' t 
De i~eS l~" 'o f  P i t t sb  ./ ,. ade lph ia . .w inn lng  6"0  Mets.3"l  Dodgers 2"2. ; . .  Ph i lade lph ia ' s  M ike / -  Gus w/ns s /t¢ s e m i  . l i  
Pi ' ....... . . . .  ~ ' lu id• '~en i 'a~ng~"5 '~an ' ed'°Gu 'eronouble   midth°''dtwl'einl•i" " il I i ' - - - - - -  "'......_ #, ! I r#tes may eventual ly  . . . . . . . .  " I ' ' " ' ' L ' I "  " i ~ " 'L ' I " ' : " 
I~itchana-hittsrAndatthis -F~'~anc|,sc-° u'oun.eeo . / rbomeane run  and Grog  I the losing e f fo r t  and now. ' : ' • • • ,O  1 
ra ,= . . . . .  ' .  - M=U~al l3 -2 ,  Ch leagobeat .  Bro~k~addedan.RB, -s ingle:  " lea  the ~P.. with 32 home ' " A ~ ' t  mnm t ,  i t 'migh, t be .against Atlanta'ri~6 .a*l~l Hous . . . . .  , .:: (is . . . . . .  
~ ,  i .~ , ,  j '  I '  I I . . .  i .  ] ' ~ , I " "  I L ~ ~ 1 .e ]~.  ~ , ~0 .  ~ : ~' ' """  : ~ ,  } ~ i "  I '  ~" :I I" j " I m S I ~. I I ~ I . i ] i n ~ :  n a  ton/ 
. ~ 1  1 + ~ .  I : ~ I' OOWncdSt£Lk)UIS~L " " first-lmflpgrunsstanaupm.Glnnta 13E~od- .Z :  .. ~.1 ' " • t ' . . . .  ; , . : :  ' • . . . . .  - : " ' v . • 
. . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  V ~  . . . .  Before eeda 's  me. the nightcap: • DaveBer anba l todtwo/ i  Gus Recreation el iminated,  across in the fourth when they seventh and ke tlr l  bir&offthe _ . r~gh the  :Reds, l io ld ing,  . :Tu~ " y . ~ , " ~ . . i " , i i I i < ' , . . . .  ' I .  ~ ' " . . . .  " i I I i p y . . I them! hitl~sS "for 5. 1-3- .~ .~ ha~d'~.r~ade e ight  : . :Pat Za.ch~,.;.5~, ma~..g home .runs, : d#ubllng-..hls, bo~rd.m the last three innings to 
Clinch their win. ipnings', *as  ' PittsbUrgh maj°r'league\dta rts and on  .:. n~..i.ws, c smrt m,me~ea~..n,. season's dutput, and drove . / I  • 
dec;ned i Cincinnati 5-3 three 0¢casior~hadtsken a < ' got '  m e Wm agai~t "ms in five runs ' i b :  end-  'PLaY°if I t 
Tuesday-nlght • , no-hitter i n to  the seventh iormer* team wlm six Montrea l 's  .•f0ur-game , , i . I . i  ',i,~,~ 
appearance  aga ins t  the " . : l o in i  to co le ,  lt.s 
Reds,:-:DeLeon went 6 2-3. ' gomg to come," DeLe~n, 6- 
hitless innings and finished 2, said of  a p~sible~ no- 
with a tw0-hitter while hitte~,"I m just going to t~ 
striking out 13. , to threw my stuff, get ahead 
regular-se, as0n ~" champions ."'~.staged a .two-out rally to make 
: Terrace ududen IrlybirdS from "file dCOrs"4-O' Iriybirds taved in - -  
in the. Terrace Mens SlowPttch:. • touch by scoring twice in:the Gus'nowmeetsKokaneeKlpgai' I-. League ' plgyoff l tournament.  . bottom of the fourth, b[Itcouldn't 
i "Tuesday night• '~d~l, wil l .  meet•-, manage another run in the game. 
i Kokanee KingS in thb tournament"  " lrlybirde also threatened in the 
i~. tonight. ' I-- : .  third inning~when they loaded 
It-• Gus' beat out IrlyI~/rds by a 10-2 - 'thebases .with one out, butthey 
sc.o(e,: l i ng  g_ood lhitting and  couldn't mdnage a run and mat 
"innlngs of six-hit pitching..  winning dtrcak: : 
In the opener,. R0nHodges Mark Davis, 3-3, held host 
'r delivered a run-scoring 
single .with two outs in the 
eighth- inning to  lead host  
New York. 
This time, he allowed two of the hikers, and go six or  ~:  Jesse Oroseo, - 12-5, 
lilts in his Six innings, seven innings; That's all I pitched "two" scoreless 
fanning'seven while walking want right now." innings to nail down the 
• victory.ekt and f i rst  
one. DeLenn went six innings complete game to. pace 
"That's the second game ,before leaving in favor of a Philadelphia in the rn*dt 
I've .faCed him, but.I  stiU ,pinch hitter; game. 
couldn't :hit him," said Relievers Ceeilio Guanto, Gross yielded six hits as 
Cincinnati's Gary Redus. Rod Scurry and Kent the Padres' Bobby Brown 
"He'd 6~t-go0d stuff.",. Tekulve scattered four hits 'went 0-for-3, breaking his 
In 'other National Lea~.  over the last three innings. 21-game hitting streak. 
ga~mes, New York split ' a .  Tekulve got the final two. 
twilight doubleheader with outs for his 17th save. 
Los Angeles by winning the Dave Parker belted a solo 
opener 3-2 before losing 2-1,, home run and added three 
Philadelphia and San Diego - shgies to -provide the 
Montreal to three hits. over, 
six innings. Ray Burros, 4-6,- - 
got tagged .with the loss. " 
Cabala 9 Braves ~ r~.~!/~ / 
Mart inaAzt~ ' t 
bhst, Run Cey and M~I Hall 
.drilled home" ~e~nsl to 
highlight Chi?~6's 14:hit 
attaCk.- 
Astros3 Cardinals I 
Houston~s~ Vern' Ruble 
• retired the fii~t 13 S|. Louis 
batters "I and gave• Up just 
three ~ hits in his ~8 1-3 
Visiting San Diego rallied ,innin~sl "
• in the nightcap to spoil the. l i  Ruble, 9-3, won his 
,'39th birthday' of. Tug//seventh S~aight game and - 
McGraw, 3-I, who starts/d heltSed himself by driving in 
for the Phillles after/184 a run with a suicide squeeze 
in,the tournament fina].Kokanee. 
knocked Gns ~, into the l()ser's 
round 'of the tournament last 
Friday when they won the 
pre- tournament  I fayor i tes.  
Irlybirds were neverlreaH ¥ in the 
game, although thet score Was -- 
Close\until'the sixth |ndin~\whe~,~. 
thecontest. 
Gus'"scored Once 
the fir!tt~nd pat 
L ~ , W N V  
'The .waiver wire got 
gave "Gtm' the ,  game's 
momentum. 
Gns' go~/one more in the fifth 
and scored four times in the 
• --sixth, ~king advantage of 
~severa l  f ie lding errors by 
Irlybirds " with heads-up, 
baser~n~ing~-Gus'  also scored 
once  mo~'e~ the top• of the 
winner's round semifinal 5-4 in 
the bottom of the seventh. To win 
the tournament,. Gun' need to 
beat Kokanoe twice, tonight and 
again 'Thursday night, since 
Kokan~.,i~ undefeatedso far in 
the doul~]~-kseckoi~t tournament. 
Tonight's game begins at 7 ; .  
. p.m. at Riveroide Park. Ira game 
is needed Tiim.sday, it will also 
start-at 7 p.m. at Riverside. 
get ,a good look 
- and wide receiver Orlando Jerue hadbeen a fifth-round 
(:laimed McDaniel and the placing draft choice of the Jets in , good reading as Naiion~i'*\~ *sh ' ing~on split a twinighter :with Pittsburgh offence, consecutive relief outings, bunt. F ' 
obtball League teanl's deflmsive ~ back Brian on injured reserve of guard 1982.To makeroom for him 
.... i .~ Ca~penter,!eut Monday by Tom Glassic, linebacker the Rams waived began preparations for their . . . . .  ' 
Tlt l l i~ l i~" l l  l i '%,  , ' l " l ' ; l i~ i  ~ l i l l i l - -  I ~ i ' ~ P i ~ s  . l i~ '  " / ~ .  s~.~sonopeners, ~ the~INi'w-~orl~ G iant ,  and WeedyRarr i s  andrunn ing  , inebacker Er ic  Wil l iams. iK  a r -~. i  _ '~  n as s i  iRe  aa a m. n inon  a ~ n |~ lL ,~ i~ l  | [15 , , , l i  / i t  ] in i , , .  / i~ innesotaV ik ingsp lacect  piaceo . l ineman D0nam hack Gerald Wil lhite • 
:.; i i ?~V l  V I t ,~q~ Ibl, l l  I~  ~, ,~ M I I ~,,PI '  %, ,~q~,41  ~ '  q~l ' l  five players on the .injured Latter on  hjur\ed •rederve,. " Cincinnati put running 
! "Ther~ Was no joy in  the Rovals 4. 'Chiea-o un. ,^ ~, , ;  . . . . .  : .^- '  • ~ ,,_. . . . .  ,L . . . . . . . . . .  reserve list, cu t  seven wil~ San I~ranctsC~b~placed~Los Angles Rams, who back Archie Griffin'on the 
• , - , . ~ , , -~  ,.~.,:,,~ . m a , , ,~a  7-, *~w xu~ xu.Keu,  eL_ others and acquired two satiety Curlton>Willi~ms0n picked up-' "quarterback injured reserve - l i s t  voice of Detroit catcher Sex 5, Texas Rangers 0, California An ell 10 Oakland As..5 \ .- 
'iLanoeParri~h, despite the Milwaukee Brewers 3. Cleveland nd i~ '  s ,~,~ more to bring the\team's on~nj~ed reserve .  ~ Mark Reed from the Giants Tuesday Griffin ulled a . . . .  , , 1 . . . . . . . . . . .  . . , . . . . . . . .  . P 
~act hat the Tigers remam • The Twins jumped to a 2-0 regular-season ~ster'~o the I~enver ! Broncos . an-~ on waivers Monday, traded groin muscle during the 
:~vithin, three games of first. , .lead in the first Inning, one requ i red  49-pla~er lim~t~ ! nou~ced the waiving of ~him Tuesday:to Baltimore• Bengals' exhibition "game 
'Dlace Baltimore Orioles in ~ ,, . i - a ~na 420-foot shot into the The injdred~players were defensive I backs J.T/ and  obtained linebacker Saturday night against 
.~eAmerican League East. ir ll-ln r  ~ r ~  r~f '~ l "  lower centre field seats by "defensive//tackle 'Re\y, Th~m~an.dWadeManning Mark Jerue from the Colts. Dqtroit. ~:., 
; - - i~ i . , i~  VB V ~,,~11%~' I IV Ik  - -  ~en~el strUCK OUt eight I 
'i . .  " ' " -- I ~ '  ~ " ' • Kent Hrbek o f f  Dan-Pet ty ,  Yakavonis,  rook ie  ~ [ ' ~ J ' " ' " " ' " ' 1" :: ' " f .  l ' " ' " 
]~ ~'ar r i sh ,  who prov ided  . . . . .  " "q n n r l Za  ~ " -- " . . . . .  ~ i - - '~  . . . . . . .  " n" ~ ~ /  / ~  & ~ " ~ " ' " q n a 1 
: luani ~Monaster io  w - . ' ,. .~ ,  ' s,.cuuc~er ~arK ~[ewart, \ , / I - ! l  1 • ; a t  ' ;" " \  "*-a \ a ,  a ~) tl)etroit With its- ultimate : " ' t o runs seormg on ~se  " " " ti ht ~ J " - , * i - -  J ' = 
~arg_ inot .  v ietory ins  4 -3  ~eoC~t-~on ~ RTr~Inf ~ .B.rown:s . , i . .  doT lh le . . .  Ve . t ro i tgot 'onc  run .back  ~f~!~'e~dai l=~:/=~kiCwk~ r M OYalS iwln aI n a t i o n a l s  
.!~vin'/~uosuaywith h s21st , - . . .  vlm Monasterlostwo.runsmgm in the lacuna as Larry _/_. - -  • . . . . . .  ' l . . I  i -\ .~.. .. - • - '  \ . '. " . 
~.ome Tan in the sixth '~wnedTa,coma8-2a.ndi2-2 led a three.run ' uprising in --- Herodon was hit by a pi~h, ~; i~e l~. .~c~.~__ ,u~. . . -  V~C~()RIA , (CP) !, - - r  the winning run in sco~reon\~ ChallengersS.0, GaleeRay 
~inning,:said the Tigers put, ~ a,~aciz~c iuoas ~ League the seventh.,  , " ,'tookthird ~0n a single by ~i.~..~n~'~m~.~°~.'~,~u.,.~v. • Deh n(lihgl cbampion~ !Vic-i an error. : . . . .  : ~ "Alpines of Nova Scotia 
~pressure  on themse lves  UOUDleneaaer, ' • , -•  , ,--  - , - , -  . . . .  Enos Cabeli and scored on a /  ' s,,, ~,,,, ,,,,~= ,,,u.m-,x=y u .  ,.,.;A : * \~ , ,~, .  . , _~_  ~ I • w~. .=. , . . . , .~ . .  ,~A^..~- ao¢oo,,,a vo,^,,,~..,~^ ,~_,., 
| . . . . .  . I .  i -^ ;k i . . ; '  l~lrlS" ~'~,~__^. i l l  / tillU Illltllll't;llP' . . . .  . - - ;  / waiversfrnmSanl~, l tnei .~.n I+vlili r &llgllycili::l 'OIUJIJ~U / l¥1111111111|~ IJJlLl~lllll~| lijr~tll~ll~ - .~ .~. l .~t l  lil~liiuWMill|liil; %ilU|U 
agalast t ie Jowly Minnesota , ,  - um~ r~,,., ltm.v.a ancrmce fly Dy t;nat Lem n . . . . . . .  ue c am r Ra ~_ . . . .  " ,~ . . . . . . . . .  ': ~ __ Monasterio doubled home' ' ~P ' 49ors a :'-'~'''~'~='-~''-~-y=~--:: Q lehec I~ pica Gatin~iu~ Hoffman allowed only fern" nge 3-0, Camrose, Alia, 
r lwins ~ b.ecause they .feel .~ue~m y, ~oruana gain.co . three.runs in the first in- ~ , .  . . . .  : ' ~ .~ i . , .~ .~, . .  Benny n ' i~'~s '~, ,  ' '-~.,~,~'~ 10-0 ~n five iinnings Tuesday~hiis.-Smith allowed six :Merchants shut out St 
meymustwin every gume me l~ormers, uiVlslon . _ . .  . .  ~ , , , .~oo , .~ ,,v,,,,,yo ,,~ - - . .  . . . . . . . .  , ~ , ,~-~ , -~  :_ .~_ ~ , j ,  . _: \ _  _ '~" j# ._ , _  ~,,,~ . . . . . . . . .  " 
. . . .  • . -- . nmg, se0KeO a ulree-rtm T - -  - -  " - -  " Raiders last week " m me ~anaman senior ~ momer  games, Agin- . mm ,,, ~mu., x,upnam u-u T "L i • sscana-nalf tiue by  om urooKans ana t,ou , to . . . .  , . . . .  The " 
• . . . . .  i . ,  ~ .,,. ,.~^~...~._ homer in the th i rd  and Wh|to~,,~ t~,.t, ,d/n ~ '~,  renlace ~,,,kio ~,o,,o.' ,men'~ fast-pitch softball ,court, Ont., Rawlings~ 13-team tournament 
'~h~t 's  hard  to d " . . . .  ~,-,m ,, -~-~,~, ,~, -=,  , .., . . . . . . . . . .  ~-  *q~-  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  " . ~ - . • L ,~ . . o . . . . . . . . . . . . .  singled home the Trappers u-risen-in the thirdand tied Schonert who was a . . . . . .  chan~pionship. ", " blanked. Whltehorse r ends S~y'  " 
i Pea ' la id 'sa id  "The Twins xrom ~eut ZazEe, b-lane a-z . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  v E , , mung ,,,-~'- . . . . . .  ' " - - -  I \ ~ . 
I~  are ;  bottor t~am ~ their  Albuquerque clinched the tea l  a l l y  in. me sixm.., the,.  game 2-.2. A lan  the f inal  Cuts, , G;~c~r i~ " !..Pl-.~caerL .~.~ • \ • • , ' 
r % . . . . . . .  ' "' " - -  -',- . . . .  ~'uthe ~' D*~'i8Joll : tifle Marshall Brant hit a sqlo •Tr~mniell Single~ Whitaker Chicago Bears placed . , . . . . .  
w~,~ ,h . . . . . . .  .a  q.ov;.~ ' deso[te~Sin~ to Tucson 10- homer  or the Tigers. home to put. the:~ Tigers ~Ider~celv~r Ri~ksyWatB, o ia:.g~ ~; , ~ ... , ....... , . .  .............. ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~,re~mmmcap~,lUv~pg!ll~l,>.e~',, .,'~..e ..., i, , • f ' • " . . . . . . . . . .  - " , " .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  • . . .  . .  andg  v up only two hits 
. ,, • ' , ahead to sta 3-2 ' r i , . fo r  m win. uauneau gav~ / (the next series) are gone. 3. Vancouver  also dumped Tucsons  Rube n Robles, : Y . . . .  , runnng back.  Calv,n u : t~o~r , ,~s , ,~t~, , , , , , t , , , . , ,  " l  B _ _ _ | i~  , . n  . -  
. . . .  ., ' Hawaii 9-2, and Las Vegas GlermDavis, JimPankovits . . . . . . . .  ~nomas and lineoacker AI ~'~_~'~"? ,~". . . . . . . . . . . .  ~' ~I~ LOCGI _ ~ ^ 1 ~  ~ ^ ~ , ,  
Tn~#k~. 'AT  . . . .  , i ,  . o  ~d~l  Phn~nlY K.A • and Gre- ~,- ,e t  ott .Munlesoms uary  wars  Cheslev on thb- inlured errors.  / : /  [ ~ , V ~ ,  V I t ~  Vi lV I  ~9 
• . • as hit*in the face by a • , ~__~ .Van Ci y. Magic3ans , . ".\ , 
Boston Red Sex 5, Toronto Edmonton snann~d a 1-1 homered in New'Mexico to ,,_,.._: _, . . . . . . . . .  ~:.. reserve hst. '/~he team /,_ . ~Y  . . . . . .  , f - - -  , . . .... retry pawn in me e~gnm • . / Dasea in New westmmster, . . . .  
Blue Jays 4 in 12 innings; tie in the first game with a aid the Toros v|etory over i - ' :  . . . .  ~ . . . .  - - -~  '~'- waited unt|l /Tuesday to . . . .  . _ _ ~. _ I 
, . . .  ilIlUl s u .u  --usxereu a announ(~e its ~ine cuts ,_ .,. ^  o.t~,eagea~asKatoon t-gin ~ i " > \ 
Baltimore 12, Kansas City four-run~ fifth inning, with Alouqerq ue;~ broken nose ' He was . ,~/.., ~.._.. ~u me. 10-innings ' I / • "~,.~ ' ' \ •. • 
• . - - , • . ~ ieam anu me pumic , /out  " _ .  , ..~ , , ~" 
• . , ) , . ,  , t _Desp i te  the loss, the released f rom hospital to  n.t |n,~l t~/~ul . . . . .  d. ~,,, , i.o With rumlers on  second ll~nmmm,mn/ kne l l I v . immi#e 
u.uK.es nccame .~outhero join..the team at the airport , M'~n'~i:-d:;:,T,~":.~,.:~/"'~ ~ andthird, Dun'Van Os hit a "~'~ . . . . . . . .  -.>"" . . . . . .  ~ ' -mv l '~  "w ' '~"  
ulvision . enampions, as lor meir flight to Boston. - ~ ;~.~ ,.m-. . . . . .  :,,~, tame grounder to~saskat~on "'The ~errace Comrherclal Hockey'League ~vill'be holding 
' e " : ~ l ' , '  second-place Hawaii lost to Red Sex5 B lue ' Jas4  .... Vcit~rOams~arti,o:: o~::tv ~ pitcher Mark Smith, who its and ual general li~eefing and election of officers 
• • • ~  s , , s~ • i ~ i  .~  ~. ' , , i .~ . .  Vancouver The Islanders Y ~ • P ~-bb . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ Wedne~da - Se-tembor 7.'~ <- \ "  
I • i L~I IL ] I !  L l i f l l l l l l l  are three ~ames back with J i~  R ice slapped a single c~achMi~eDi tka~.~method .uo leu me Dau, auowmg . . _ _~_ ,_~,  , -  . . . . .  . ~-~. . . _ " .  _ ,~  . 
I I I ~ J V l  I~ I~ '  I I V ~  ~' to ri,~h~ ; .  ,I.e , .~  - . . . . .  ,^  / . r  . . . .  ..-_.. ; . , ,Z__ / lnemeeungwmtaKeplace'l~meTerraceArenannnquei 
• F ' ~ "  " lust two uames remain ine m i.~11 i.~| JL~MI llUJIJll E tq~/~ U| Cg|IIIUM~IUIII~ UIUI I I ,  , / room Diana  ¢~ l h~ . . . . . .  | . . . . . . . . . .  =1' I~. ~lJ . . . . .  ~.11 
. I ¢ • O "~* ~r~',#~u~a i l l> la~a~tt'> Daml l  / il e . l /  * . **  ; .  * • • • , ~ . / . ~ig i lo  l v i  M I~ UIJq~Ullllli~\O¢llOU|l Wgll U~'U I~t~UO~ 
I TheToroscoilectedl8hits . . . . .  - ,  =~,-- ...... ~, ,~ mm~lKetnis mormng / r~b#~e~ , , , ; ; ,~  along ~ith the elections. ~ .~  St ts cxnd $tondin s against three AIImquerque T°~7: :h /da 'man °n ' th" i rd !  man twooutm me h that theresa lo t  of g r in -  ! - -C1 ,1~I~|O Wi l l  : Farmer players and people in'rested,,\ in becoming ~ 
~ , pitchers, endin- Dean . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ling, said the tight end, ~ .  a • involved with the league for the first time are urged to . 
]~'nnicke's.  six.game ~i~d~t:~l:hnat~rlilAn~' " ~f~e°nsi;:.t~tc~a~°n~e= th umario at tend  th i sc ruc la lmeetmg,  , \ , \  
NATIONA wmnmg streak , \ L LEAGUE AMERICAN LEAGUE - * Lick safet'" Lenn'" g /  " "~-" ' \ 
East Oivlslon , East Dlvislon .! nnhlaa.  . . .  q~ . . . . . .  ,~ ~ Orioles 12 Royals 4 ' ~ •- ,  ~ IQt '~r t '~oo~,~ . . . .  
. . . . .  ~ P~"  ~ * L  W L P~ * ~ ~ L . . . . . .  I i *  " ~ J  I n  K - n s a s  C|* , ,  I ~ .  Walterschezd, tight e n d  I f .4~, ,~/~,~.%.~,~ . . . .  , , ,  
Pirfsourgh 60 62 .313 - -  Baltimore 76 51 .594 - -  lean In me secona w lm a " " '~'  " ' - ' "  B - ........ , , , .  , . . . .  " . .  i rOOKS Williams, runnm Ph i lade lph le  66 64 .sos t Mllweukoe 73 SS ,S~3 3v, Singleton knocked in four g WU n l IVU ' -  i 
Montreal 65 64 .S04 2~ Detroit 74 56 .569 3 
St. Loula 64 65 .496 3~. New York 72 57 .s$g 4,,~ 
Chlcogo 59 72 .450 9~'  Toronto 73 61.541 6!/=. 
New York $4 70 .409 15 " Boston 63 69 .477 1 s 
Wills Dlvislgel Cleveland 57 76 .429 21W 
Los Angeles 77 ~dl .$88 -'~ West Division 
Atlanta 76 56 .S76 lW Chicago 74 57 ..S6S . -  
Houston 69 63 .S27 O Ksnsos City 64 66 .493 9!/2 
San Dleg(i 66 60 .493 12'/= Oskland d5 69 All5 10V~ 
San .Francisco 63 69 .477 14~ California 61 71 .462 13V1 
Cincinnati 60 73 .4S1 I1 Texes 60 72 .455 14V~ 
Minnesota 57 76 .429 18 
Tuesday Results Seattle . S0 B2 .379 34V~ 
Philadelphia 6-5 Son Diego 0"7 Tuesday Results ' 
New York 3-I LOS Angeles 2.2 Beston 5 Toronto 4 
Son Franclsoo 83, N~ttreel 3 Detroit 4 Minnesota 3 
Pittsburgh 5 Cincinnati' 3 Baltimore 13 Ksnsel CIIY 4 
Chlcage 9 Atlanta 6 Chicage 5 Texas O 
Houston 3 St~ Louis 1 Cal i fornia 10 Cleveland 6 
Teday's Gsmee New York O Oakland $ 
St. Louis :  et Atlanta Milwaukee 3 Seattle 3 
San Rrsnc|l¢o, at Montroal N Today's Gsmes 
Chicago at Clnclnhstl N Baltimore st Toronto N 
San Dlogo et Phllsdelphli N Mlnno|mts at Bestofl-l~' 
LOS Angoles at New York N Texas st Detroit M 
PIHsburgh*et Heuston ,H Ksnaee Ctty at Chicsgo N 
Thursday .Dames  , Cleveland lit Califernia "N 
Pittsburgh at Houston New York et I Oakland N 
Chicago at CInolnnsfl N Milwaukee et Seattle N 
Les Angeles at MontrHI N Thursday Games 
St. Louls:ot-.Atlenta N Baltimore at Toronto 
Texas st Dutroit H 
All R H P¢ l r  Minneeots at Boston N 
Medleck, .  Pgh 433 64 141 .326 KsnS~le City et Chicago N 
Hendrlck, StL 434 59 140 ,323 Nliw Yerk el Oakland N 
Dawsen, Mtl 504 |S 161~ .319 ' .  . . . . .  --,. . . . . . .  AE R H P i l l "  
Cruz, Heu 481 71 152",.31S Boggs, B o s 1 470 01 173 .366 
LeSmllh, ~StL 371 59 116 ~.313 Corew, Col 411 5B 144 .350 
Puhl, HOO . 367 50 114 3tl MoRse, KC 403 74 157 %335 
Knight, whou 440 34 135 .~07"' Trammel ,  Bet"302 61 124 .3:iS 
Senelilct, All  350 ~0.106 ,30).+ Grlffoy, ,NY 340 ~10 109 .321 
Herner. Atl 386 75 II11 .30~-,i~Whltiikei., " Det 511 |0 163 .319 
Oliver, Mtl 503 SO 15S 130lT~t Moslbit, ~ Tor 454 ld 143 .315 
Doubles: Bucknir ,  Ch icago , .  Sinlmonst . MII 403 .59 153 .315 
33; Knight/  Houston, 311 Oll~e);/' '~*Sodflotl, Tor • 361 46 113" ;313 
Montreal, 29; RaY, PIt, tsb~rg~1,. ;.Hrbglq ~ In  . "  43o 64 131 .Slg 
29; ,carter,  Montresl, ~I) Will -'~ " -O~bhJe l l  Boggs, Boston, 40; 
ach, Mont , " • P4[r~lal~,.' Distr'o t, .'37; McRae, 
eel, 1 . 30; Hendrick, 1 St., IKIliIIQSes City, "37;,  Hrhek, b~ln- 
Louis, 28, • , ' ~-~ f lstbte);  351 Rlpkeh, •s l t lmore,  
Tr IpIss:  •ut l l r ,  Atlanta, I|~ ::16., 
Cruz, Houston, i )Than ,  :HaUl. ';1~i .IPIoa: GiQffln," Teronte, 9; 
ton, O; Eight tied with eagen. . ;  . lnaittflpr, Milwaukee, .. g; Win- 
Hems runs: Schmldtq' Phll l i : , nsld, illlw York, 8; Sis 't ied 
deiphls, I | ;  Dewbo,{  ~W'/t~II I /~; ' ,~I IH'  !Nivsn. ' . . . .  
20; Even~, Ssn F'renclscoj.211 , ,Ho~s rues: Rice, Boston, 33; 
Murphy, Atlante, N.; - t~  AHnb'is, Boston, 30; Cooper, MI I -  
Rune k i l ted :Is: i~ O iw ion ,  W!SUI~ff, 25/ Kl lt le, Chicago, 26; 
Montreal, 91; Mu~'p~, ~ 'A'ttanta, • Luili~lkl, Chicago, 3d. 
91; Schmldt, Phl ladi lphl l ;  f l .  ~; ,.|~ ~l~llzlt tst tsd In: Cooper, MI I ;  
Stolen hesse: :~llf l i l l l ,  Men- WeOkN, 1O?l Rice, Boston, 101i 
treol, 12~ Wigging, Son" Diego, 'Winfield, New York, 96. 
46; Sox Los Angeles, d| l  WII. Stolen- basss: Henderson, 
ago, Hew York, M:l. Oskl ind, 92; R, Lliw, Chicago, 
P l tch ln l  - (11 Igclslanl):  F ib  Sl, 
cone, Atlanta, 9:3,  .TS0, 3.651 ' Pitching (11 decisions): Ha l l ,  
Porel, Atlante, 13-5, ,TSl,-3.83; Milwaukee, Ig-3, .i00, 3.37; Rig; 
Oresco, New Ygrki  I|-$," ,705, hMh, fll~t/ York, |4.4, .T/I, 3.15; 
1.19; Denny, Ph l lods lphl i )~l | - t ,  McOregor, 6elt lmore, 14-5, .762, 
.604, 2.$0Ey McWllllams, Plt~|-  3.07; Tellmonn, Milweukon, 9-3, 
burgh', 13-~, .804, S.07. .~.~ .750, 2.95. 
Str lksoi |s!  Carlton, Philo- "~ Strikeout|: Morris• Detroit,  
~ Ph e, 1371 SetO, Clnclnnat, 189/ Stleb, Toronto, 1aS; Rig- 
. " "~ hotel, NeW York,  148. " 
"gave l :  LeSmlth, / Chl;'ago, 231 IDYl l :  Oulsenberry,. 'Kensas 
. Bedroslen, Atlanta, to; Rear. Clty~ 36; Oavlill, ~tfhneaotu, 26; 
den, Mer i i r ie l ,  10, . . .  Stanley, eolian, ~.  
two-rnn homer and Davis 
followed with a three-rnn •
blast in the third.- 
In Vancouver, Doug 
Leman drove in three runs 
and scored twice to pace the 
Canadians' victory. 
Leman homered in the 
first inning, doubled and 
scored in the fifth and hit a 
sacrifice fly In the sixth. 
Jays call 
on five 
TORONTO (CP) - -  
Shortstop Tony FernandeZ., 
catcher Gone Petralli, 
pitdier Sta~ Clarke and 
outfielder Mitch Webster 
have been rechlled from 
their options at Syracuse 
and•the contract of relief 
pitcher Don Cooper has 
.b~,  purchased from the 
inte~0ational League club, 
T0rod|0 'Blue Ja~s an- 
nounced Tuesday, 
~Ft~rfl~lifliez and .:Cooper 
;#ill: r epoi't to:the Amer ican 
League baseball- club" in 
tlmb 5~.it~glimig' Thm'sday 
against':'Baltiidork Orioles, 
While Petralll, Webster and 
Clarke are schedul~ to 
report :for the Jays' 
deublelteadur ' Friday 
against Detroit Tigers. 
Fernandez, 21, the all-star 
shortstop this year  .of the 
. International League, is 
touted by many.:ias'~ the 
hottest prospect in baseball. 
He has hit .30Z with live 
home runs, 37 runs batted In 
and has 35 stOlen bases in 
.~ , - -1117 games this season. 
runs to pace Baltimore to its 
seventh consecutive win 
and'i4th in its last 17. John 
Lowemtein had four hits, . 
giving him 15 hits in 24 a.t- 
bats this season against he 
• Royals, who lost their third 
straight and sHppe~ further 
. behind Chicago in the West. 
White Sex 5 Rangers 0
In Comiskey Park, • 
Carlton Fisk hit an inside. 
the-park home run and 
Harold Baines added a two- 
run, upper-deck shot':for 
surging Chicago. .. 
Brewers 3 Mariners 2 
In Seattle,. Rick 
Manning's run-scoring 
triple in the seventh inning 
broke a 1-1 tie and rookie 
• Tom Candiotti won his third 
consecut ive  game.  
Candiotti, 3-0, allowed just 
five hits in 7 2-3 innings, 
before giving way to Pete 
Ladd, who earned his '159h 
~ave.  
..~ . .., 
back Willie McClendon, 
guard Perry Hartnett, 
tackle Andy Frederick, 
linebacker Dan Kemble, 
quarterback Tim Clifford 
and defensive end Henry 
Waeehter. 
"Maybe I trusted Mike 
too much," Earl said. "He 
gave me his word that he 
would release me two/or 
three weeks before the'last 
cut so I could try and'catch 
on elsewhere. Bu}/I think 
now he kept me ~round for 
competition /a t  the 
poslUon." / '  
Terry Bradshaw is not 
going to play for coach 
Chuek Nell for at least four 
weeks. The Pittsburgh 
Steelers" quarterback, who 
has an injured elbow, was 
formally placed on injured 
reserve, along with of- ~ 
fensive tackle Tunch liken, 
New York  Jets, whose ._ . . . . . . .  . . . 
outstanding defensive l ine. . . . . . . . .  
hasn't been comnlet tdv  , . '  : .~' 
healthy since 1981, placed 
Angels .10 Indians' 6 tackle Abdul Salaam on the 
In Anaheim, Doug |n im. la%.a , ,~ , ,~;  leas  
DeCincea's three.run double ---"-" . . . . . . . . . . . .  with an 
led a 15-hit assault, injured shoulder. 
The Jets, who will be 
missing Johnny (tam) 
Jones in their opener 
Sunday at San Diegoi picked 
up wide receiver Preston 
Brown on waivers from. 
' Baltimore Colts,-- 
The Chargers received'a 
boost Tuesday when coach 
I~0n Coryell annomiced that 
Dan ]Pouts, who had missed 
the last two exhibition 
games with an injured foot, 
would start at quarterback 
agalmt he. Jets. 
SanD,0ag Wilkerson on 
theinJured reserve list with 
DeCinces's third-inning 
double snapped a scol;eless 
fie and came a little before 
Cleveland starter Rick 
Sutcllffe was ejected for 
throwing close to California ~
batters. 
Yankees 8 A's 6 
I n  Oakland, Oscar 
Gamble 's  two.run ~triple 
keyed a Uu'ee-run ninth 
inning that lifted Ran 
Guldry and New York over 
Oakland. Guidry struggled 
through nine inn inp ,  giving 
up 12 hits and str ick ing out 
nine. 
PETERBOROUGH, Ont. 
(CP) - -  J. J. Johnston and 
Jim Wassen scored four 
goals each and Paul Evans 
chipped in three a~ 
Peterherough Lakers 
• bombed Brooklin liedmen 
in  the deciding game of  
the Ontario Lacrosse 
Association Ma jor  League 
final aches Tuesday. 
The Lakers  wil l  t ravel  
west to p lay a best-of.seven 
Canadian championship 
series against the winner of 
the Western Laerosse 
Association final between 
Vancouver and ViCtoria. 
BC LIONS 
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. . . .  arrive. Career gaim are pro- •. >; 
.... ; l JI 
£' (OetmtoNov '21)  i11 , , , ,~  • .' • ' ' "" _ ~ ~ ~ , . .  • .. • , _ = , ~  .~..~o. !1 
inveetment matter. Travel . " * , " i " 
~,  ~ leads to.a renewal if an old XSYU;  QCNIFL ' .  CMI '  LcU LNsA '  ~1 
friendship. 
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CAP l l IeORN . t t~ ~ i~ ' .  vowels. Solution is.u~omplllih~l by trial and t i r c i . .  .:: 
[~o , , " "D"  / ~_~r l  i ~ " ~ , ~ ~ l ~ M  /~; l l  o ,  vAcAT l :~!  -~ ~i A revised cal~r plan pro- _ 
raises succees. A sta/d party " f i f I 
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• toKeUler g/yes romance a ,  "~ 
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PISCES 
i 
_ . . . _  - _  ~ ~ _ _  by • Johnny  Hal t  (Feb. i9toMar.~0) 
poitlmit#. ~ma begin a hmic I ~ 
th an old it/end. Be pat i~t  ~-~,  "" - - j 
,: " ~ i ' - -  " YOU BORN TODAY are an '~ 
I~ l r ien i .  Mote lnc ]h i~te i i "  _ ~_ , _  L . 
protessions than  b~L, .~,  you  - 
- i re  ~ no ied- fo r  your unl, 
. ..q~n~. ~ ~"  '. 
'" • . ,~ . .~  ~,^., . i:, 
©~n~,~.~ O'l~ I .... . '¢ tC  " F11  "" )" - . . " , .~ . .  . = ~ 
$~-I, 
: t01 .  6 t i lER  or  FOR WOIS I  b l  Lynn  . i~hn•ton  ' i ( I A . . /  ,~,, 
, ,  i ~ i l , . a / l i ~ P . . i  , , . ro iMy  He  peC lpeS . ,  - 
i 
7~ 
" i . l t L , "  who ~ hhmol l ,  ' " . ,  " ' " '  , -. : ::" 
a_.. l anguage formallst. 
t~ l i l l l i l l l ton ls  ' " ' ~ , ,  . " ~ " " • " " ' '. : . .. .- i:i" 
eonn i lT  f ram Eng!snd 
i i  was laughed out of the . • • . - oWee. I was i~omed ' 
that in America only i < 
. "Gentlemen" is used . . .  
Amerlemm are very -~' 
b i l l  on co l lege de l re~ 
• but  shor t  on  the  funda-  '~. 
men.i_k Noah Webster l 
wou ld  ln rn  over in l!ls 
,~ gnwe if_he' knew what  . ~-' 
passes for Em~llsh In , I 
zmr_~m .~. tod~. -  A , 
: ilewlldlied LImey I ! 
• . . . .  - I cannot prove it I~ ' 1 
" "  ....... "J.M." had it right, and I I "i~' 
tomlstakenlYMadam,• soaddt~411evleu~ Can-"e" . , lw  :r,;_--- I'm~ ~;-=~_.L. 
' lutionaryCel the rerUnwar.Olthe ReVe... • "So  I 'm ha l f  an  hour  la te l  So  What?"  ~ 
- ~i 
".~i.!'i:.: - . : '  .. ..,~ " .. . . , '~, . . .,, : .... • . : ,, 
i ~ i il ]~i  i i I I , i  ! , - 
The Great  White North actual ly  Came to the north to shoot' .set. However,  the brewery  scenes were shot on location,at 
the mov ie  "Strange Brew"  premier ing e lsewhere in  the Old Fort  brewery,  in Pr ince George. The plot concerns 
Canada today. Pictured are Bob and Doug McKenz le  (also the brothers running a scare " to 'b i lk  a brewery out of beer known asDave Thomas andRIck Moranis) on a 'Hollywood for f ree. . .sat is fy ing a deep soc lal need of their  own."  
. • • / 
Air France hi]ackers releasre:hostages 
Five hijackers of an Air weapousinto heair before asyltun ' in 'h'anl '~'a. ngnocysaid.Theelergymen -- Swap the l0 passengers_ 
Franee jettiner surrendered surrendering,'and that t~ey 
Iranian authorities at : anti'the freedl~estagea-were 
Tchran airport oday and15 led itb~the ~r~t ' t  m,~llcai 
hestages held captive since facility. I' ' .  ~ '~ 
Saturday:~ were " freed The a~ency~i~id all ap- 
unharmed, Iranian officials poaredin-goodl health, and 
said. An American couple that the freed~;pasaengers 
was amongthose released.. ~sn~ "erp~v'.'~lll".~pe~d the 
Iran's. Islamic: Republic • night.in a Tehra~ hotel. 
news .. agency said the The Arabic.speaking 
hijackers fired their hijackers asked for. politieal 
$ S $ $ $ $$  $$ '$ ,$$-$  $ $ $ 
 !DOLLARS 
" and 
SEN'SE 
• .: anlrticle by , . , 
.... Michael A. WeJker, Dlrdctbr ~ 
TheFrsserlnstitute ' . • " 
TECHNOLOGt ;  " 
AND UNEMPLOYMENT 
ThereiS a new piece of nonsense making the rounds 
these days• Since I'm aura you've been~exposed to It, I 
want to take a few minutes to dlscuse it with you. The 
nonsense goes .eomethlng like this: New technology 
meane more productivity. More produ ctitity meensthat 
you need fewer employees. Therefore, high technology 
means more unemployment; more social dlstrose, and Is 
something which must be managed very carefully by 
government o ensure there Is a minimum amount of 
social dielocatlon. Governmenl will have,to create a lot 
more Jobs to employ those dleplsoed by the new 
techno!ogy ~ 
Well, so the etory gcee. We've disnusee(I this non. 
sense In peacing bef0re and .I have pointed outthat the 
hilRorical, experlenee In Europe and in North America 
simply doee not eupport hle view of the world, if.wan 
not~until the other day I realized that one of..the best 
pieces of evidence to refute thle theory'Of the Impact of 
technology Is the Jspansee experience. 
In the course.of the iemt 30 yeare the produetivlty pe.r 
.employee in Japan has been ricing at an average rate eli9 
per cent per year. And, of course, as la well known, at 
least some of that produetiv ty increaee has'been due to 
the.very hlgheet of technology employed in Industries 
sp0.kesman, for the French 
Embassy..in Tehran said, 
but there Was no immediate 
word on how.that :request 
would.be received. 
• Earlier' "reports 'from 
airport officials in Earope 
had said there were four 
hijackers .aboard the plane. 
were reported to haveurged- for the release of all Arab 
the gunmen to surrender, nationals imprisoned in 
-The developments came~, France. - 
shorUy after, the hijackers -- Release the pilot, two of 
orderedthe pilot fo start the the six ether crew members 
..plane's engines and an. and two United Nations 
.nounced they would take off officials among the 
because " the French passengers if.France with- 
government, had net yet drew its troops from Chad, 
Vise.Paris newspaper Le replied:to a new list Of halted military aid to Ir,aq 
Monde "said French police demands .they had sub- and refused to supply:Iraq 
apparently identified one of mitt~l daring the night. ":'- ~th . Super " Etendard 
the hiJackern as a man who' RUNWAY BLOCKED . . l~mber planes. 
took: part,, in a , ,  abortive :' But,~ Iranian authorities Iron has been.at war with 
:.. attempt: o foe a .r0eket. at. ~.r.~ppe~dpd....~~ by . : '  parking ', iraq f01; the past three years ~ 
an Israeli airliner atParis's 
Orly airport 'in 1975.- 
.. It identified hhn'only as 
"ai SbarLf." Authorities had 
no comment on the report. 
There were 10 passengers 
and :a seven.member crew 
remaining on board Wh-en 
the Boeing 727., ~hijacked 
Saturday between ,Vienna 
and Paris, landed at Tehran 
on Sunday.. A Frenchman 
and his wife were released' 
': later for the woman to 
receive medical - atteation 
for exhaustion. 
Before the surrender, 
lra.~an authorities .had 
accepted a demand by the 
hijackers-to, hold a news 
conference today. The 
agreement came after a 
fresh threat hat they ~ould 
blow up the plane, the 
Islamic ne~s - agency 
reported . . . .  
The hijackers also agreed 
to negotiate with: two 
Lebanese and two.. Iraqi, 
Islamic ,clergyman after 
refusing to do so earlier;the 
from meving, the news- 
agency said. The hijackers , 
had said .they wonld blew 
• the plane up over.Iraq and 
.kill the 'hestagee t0dess 
France met their derhands, 
IRNA said. 
Iranian authorities had 
agreed: to :have the plane 
• , :: , . . :. 
: 9 '~  " : ' " ) .~  ' 
" " : " ' '  " " " / i  ' ' ' : : " ' ' , :, . . - . , .  Au..  ,, 
' " " '  ." • I " ~ . . . . . . .  - ' ~ '.." . . . .  ' ~" ,  ' ' . . . .  - " " " .  ........ .~li= 
i l l l  'I , "~ ,~ ' - ' ( '~) ' - - "  ~L ,~ell~, .into b~ .~ stepped-onl. grape ~ ! 
l. People who, like., no!as  m'inistst~ :to ,~S0 people.- ~thlns;It Just glvesa fl~ 
~ ~  I jokes.arellkelyto be Jolly The groupwait also given a ~dne'"'appea!to:peop I 
: u~s~ to .fi~.. humor tramtional,.po--enaiit~, 't~t who are "solf-sesm'ed,'.!;", ,~ / ,. anything, while l~osewn. .o, :.:. that Is.'wldely-.accel~ed in ,"u.ttoubled,: . .  ' plaeld : ' 
l i ke .  sath~e may!,: be. . . the .. ~choingical .com- cheerful and" ~ t  ~ 
imaginative but t~'.L~,,ea!; munlty, . . • . . Bender mid: " " 
• .8 .."red,itch .:team., .in ,:'. 5i:mlor',test Were co~Aated ":rca~.,to ~. ~ jolr~ ~/.Ip:-I(}' " ". 
develeping, a senee~f: With thelr personailty t :~  :¢ategeries,. indud!n~ 
5um0~,,'test as .'a.' key.",to ::as .. eate~ori*~l. on the sexual, • .-... no~i : .~  
petso'~ty,,.:....,S0~m:;-, D~t;..-: itgdltlena~ test. "' ."- :' . : : l~llos0"phle~,:: '::".sai~, 
Harvey!Mindess ef)uitloch '!There trains OU[ to. be etl~e;hostl]e, seatO~c~'~, 
University in the:.ve~ce ..certain patterns,, he,said, sick and degrading tomm 
groa,0~.Lo~r Angel~. ' ./~.: : such as.the,,flndlng .~eop]e or,w0men.:~. .... :,. ,, :~.~:. '
'..In the'test, which' is'still;" who have: an: oVerall I(;W : ]n . the other part of th'~ : .  
beln~ ~£medire~ponden.-~..~ appreciation 0f'humor tend test, resp0ndeuts! ::mu~.:. 
a~askeatorate,the.humer., to be:anxinus, won~Ing,-:.wrltecapti0ns fo r¢~ ~ 
of ymi.ou~..~ke6and-'cat:: : moody and approl~enplve,, humorously finish santen~ . . . . .  
tooi~he'~Eld Tuesday,: .. Results may. seen~ "con- f.rngments and " wr i te  
:"These~.f-hmmor:test tradi~tory in  some funny ~pltal)h for thel~ ! 
is something new,!! Mindess categories. Thesewhe like tembstones. :': 
said " ' " ' ~. : . We re .~ trying.: to social satire -- jokes like Ameng the flnding'~ 
"prqduce som~ng that's" "mfllbry intelligence-is a Bender said, was thdt 
analag0us to an:/IQ test (a contradiction in tonns" --  women Whose per~'nality li 
measure o f  intellige~ce), tepd' "to be " jealeus, characterized by "tong~ 
From that we feel we can dogmatic, tyrannlc~al and poise" --  meaning they a~ 
also make inferences about Irritable," .Antioch the epposite of ove~ 
your personality;" researcher Amanda Bender sensitive, everimnginativ~ 
" He caidthe test, which he said, and they may also be end overemetiena! -- te~ '~ 
and • Ida  associates "imdgiqative" and :"a~ _to l ike .male-degradin~ 
presented at this ~ week's sorbecl' in .` • ideas" and jokes. The same is true (if.' 
American .Psychelogical theories." men who l i ke  feinal~: 
Associatien c0hvention in Nenseuse jokes -- "A degrading jokes and 
tend. to believe.'- ol{i 
Re sion sought o.-o  " pos.ite sex. ~' 
ST.JOHN!S, Nfld."(CP) -- deprive the province ef Its woman.. Jacking -up' ; -~'.e 
Newfoundland may seek a. claim to:offshere minerals, wrong end,of a can',~ flx~it 
revision of its 1949 Terms ef Collins aid the ~rerma of fiat tire is "enly fuan~ ff y0~ 
Union with Can'adaif the Union of blarch, 1949,have really believe women ar~ 
turnedout to be "shockingly stupid," " cam ' Antinch 
unwise" and do net reflect researcher Carolyn Mill~i 
the aims of Newfoundland " People ,.Wlio .like i~ 
~__va'.thin Confederation. He philosophical-kind of juice 
cited the transfer, of tend to be impulsive, eb-. 
fisheries,_ authority to thusinsfle, and expresslv~, i 
Ottawa as a prime example, she said.. :: 
CORRECTION 
Supreme, Court :rules the  
federal governme,t owns or 
has 'ju~sdlction .ove~. Off- 
shere oil/Finance Minister 
John, Collins hinted 
Tuesday. 
• Collins t01d a local servi;:e 
dub such a riding would be: 
intolerable. But it that is the. 
federal court's : decislpn, 
- ~eivfeundianders will.Save 
to decide whether to accept 
~t 0r "initiate new political 
action." ' 
The provincial Supreme 
Court has aiready decided 
that because" . :British 
colenial offlctsle never 
exerted Newfoundland's 
Hlhts over • offshore 
..~eiourees .before " Con:. 
"federatien, the pro:Vince has 
forfeited" their ewnership. 
several .:eehicles on the , and has s~ained relations . ~ Premier Brian Peckford 
runway..in front Of the : With. France' because it.. :~as called that fact "a fluke 
Boeing 727 to prevent it ' suppl]ei'weapo~.to Iraq. 'i.~f history? that sheuld not 
, u 
I nness PUS 
in the ominm ad in the hosday 
tot us c'; ;a any M• your roils 
and for no extra ckarp 
we'll scotekpard yoar r, 
• living Roe,. & Din/all boa  
• . , . .  
Offer valid 'tll Sept..30, 83.. , 
eox 48 
JIM POCHA . Kltlmat, B.C. 
Terrace 635-9618 vac 2(36 
• Satellite launched 
'- CAPE CANAVERAL, Thesday~ as Miosiencontrel 
Fla. (AP) --  The challenger in HoustOn wakened' them 
space shuttle astronauts With the music of'~.the 
Switzerland, 'Italy and 
Syria. 
!RNA reported that the 
hljackerd had proposed to: 
. Exchange all .their 
captivesfer the French 
charge d'affairen i  Tehran. 
which have been technologlcel laggere In =N0?th 
America. >Ysu would, therefore, expect if thisthecry 
about the effect of technology on employment wan 
correct" that the Jepaneee would have a very boVe~e 
problemofunemployment. Of eourse, quite the contrary 
• Is tree. i Japanese unemployment levels are typically 
• around.three per cent --  s level that we in North America 
ran only dream about at the present time. Why hem this 
happened? Why has the eaemlngly inevitable con- 
sequence of Job-displacing technological advance not 
had Its effect In Japan? 
The reason la simply that technolegy does not In total 
displace employment. Increesing productivity meene 
that for the same cost, mot-eeem be produead. It also 
means that the same goode can be sold at lower prices. 
TO the extent that Increased'prOductivity is Indeed 
pansad along to censumets in ,t~)rmeof lower prices, 
then consumem Will havelm0re income to spend on 
things other than the commodities which are now being 
produced more productively.- And, of ceurse, consumers 
..... usually do spend their IncomeS~ for the most pert,.and as  
the Increeeed~Jli(mme and potential Increase d.demand 
are, in fect,.~ :~t~l  into more spending.' This explains 
why the J~e~ h~e become the world'e censumate 
consumer~¢~,~vaDry cencelvQble kind O f. gadget and 
Implement.~ 
While the Japanese have been growing in leepe and 
bounds at growth rates which see their productivity 
double every 11 years, Canadian produetlvlty growth hem 
been dismal and has scarcely doubled In 3Oyeera. What' 
we must recognize Is that unless there Is a return to the 
kind of productivity increases which technology can 
provide, especially In our wodd competitive Industdee, 
then we will simply lose out end Jobs really will be lost. 
The real threat from technelogy la not that we will lose 
Jobs by adopting It, but rather that we will lose Jobs 
becansn our competitors abroad adopt it and make our 
menufectuere uncompetlt!ve in world markets. 
early today launched a 
satellite for India that will 
improve weather 
forecasting en the vast 
subcontinent and bring 
t~ephone and television t0 
many isolated communities 
for the first time. 
~ission sp~islist Gtdon 
Blnford, the  fL,~t black 
astro,~aut,,, pushed the 
. button' thatcommanded the
satellite to spin out of the 
cargo bay,' It was released 
at S:4g nan. EDT. 
, F0rty-five minutes after 
dep!oyment, a rocket was to 
ignite and hurl the satellite 
towbrd a stationary outpost 
35,867  kllometres above the 
eq~etOr south of India, 
eatsllite's launch, like 
~erything else en this 
.elghth shuttle mission, took 
place while most of Nerth 
America was asleep. For 
th~ ea.tronauts; whe see: a 
sunrb& or a mmsat every45 
minutes, it was one of the 
• fh'st Items on the second 
day of their slx-day mission. 
' " ,  The five astte~aMS ~ 
• the day at 9i32 p.m.P.~]' 
Georgia Tech fight song. 
'~ :  .i'Barbara Nunn A . I .S .T .D . I .$ . , ,~ ' ,  , . A L A R M S  
Tra in ing.  for  Children and adults. " . - : J 
• / In bal let ,  tap and lazz.' ' ~ TOTAL S~UP, IT~" SERVKES LTD. 
• Stodlo ' Eea 9t4 10-3238 KaiUm St. 
: [&IS44147 Terrace, B.C. 
cemmented Richard Truly, • 
Challenger's commander, 
i whe is a Tech graduate. Asked how the crew was doing, :. the commander exclaimed: '"Shoet,: _we never had,so much fu~ in 
ear whole.lives;" . 
The control centre told 
him ground .instruments &lO-O24t 
showed Chnllenger was a 
!'very clean chip." 
Pilot D .  Brandeuste~ '~ '~ TERnAGE 0u ,  uo.m su,.[s reported ."unbelievable" . . ., 
MOTOR SHOP views Of South Pacific - SMALL  '.islands '.d: two active P A V I N 6  L T D  
volcanoes.he' thought were I 
near New.., Guinea. Dr. ~ for a profelslonal lob SALES AND SERVICE FOR MOST 
William Thorn]o~;tbe house : DRIVEWAYS.. PARKING LOTS ' . Chlinsaws, Lawnmowera & Pumps 
.ph~idekui,./I)usied I1L~nase]f SUBDIVISIONS. .. , 
Free Estlm.tes . " .-. J HOM~JnrE3  , with medical experiments. 
sag  sum " - - - ' -  
Bluferd and Dale Gardner : 
swi/.tehed 0n the eleetieai . AUTHORIZED "OMELOTE DEALER 
powersyatem0fthelNSAT,. . . l ,~s! ly  owned and operated . . 481eHwy. 16West Terrace '&11 .~$I  
an acronym for India. , " ] 
National Satellite, shortly F rn f  rm n ' 
before la.m. 0 i 0 ation o runhingyour ad in the business 
India : i s  paying the , : ' ' . ,  " - ' 
" - - " "  ' directory II 635 6357 
mill]on forAhe launch. , , ',, 
. .Ninety-three hostages were 
released daring stops in 
Wewill sell you only wha! yeu need tO do the lob 
yourself, 
' •OPEN NONDAY-SATURDAY 
. 6'30-5-'30 daily 
. 4451 Grelg Ave. . . 635.V~,3  
".' 636-1166 ' 632.4741 
ABLE 
ELECTRIC  
i I 
,~  . . . .  Id Auto Glass , ~- K . I r .  re{ueiled Tuesday i ' ndshie .& ICBC Claims , 
. f - -~  Handled preparation fo r  takeof f fe r  SPecia!~ts  :" CAMPIT  OMLII . 
an...~,o~de~atie,. . /  :2[t . l j j~.~--~,  'Pompt,, :~ There were 10 passengers ' r " - " " ' ' . 
and seven crew members 
landed at Tchran' en Sun- ' _ ~o_ • Upholstery • Carpet 
:i 
-" ~zk~', • On Location Drapery Cleaning 
day, about 24 hours after K ~  E ' J~,~Jl;)i' • WaterRemovalServices 
being hijacked whUe on a ' 4711A NT RPRISE ./ r ~ O Odor Control 
flight from Vienna to Paris . . . . .  TERRACE , KITIMAT 
.cli rectorLI, 
edition dated 30th AUGUST 1993 
pdce of ALUHIHIUM GUITBS * ; 
READ 75 = ,THIS SHOULD HAVE 
READ 75 = PEH FOOT. We are sent 
for any. in cenyJnlence.titls  nlay 
have Caused Omineca's customers. 
w, August :Jl, 1983 
r . . . .  . p L 4 O E ,  • . . . .  " ,  . ~ 1  
 :.SEu i 
SEXUAL 'ASSAULT HELP 
LINE We offer support and 
understanding to v)cllms of 
"sexual assault and 
harrasmenf. Sexual abusers 
don't stop voluntarily, they 
need Interventi(m f rom 
others..Call anytime. 63S- 
4042. 
(ppd.aprl13G84) 
• TERRACE & 
DISTRICT 
COMMUNITY 
SERVICES 
635.3178 
" 4~3D ParkAve. 
Terrace, B.C. VaG IV5 
OR gENT 
, ,  . - .  
, 
COPY DERDLINE FOR CLRSSIFIED  
ALTERNATE 
EDUCATION 
COMMUNITY 
WORKS 
CONSUMER o 
COMPLAINTS OF  F ICER 
& DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
635-1256 
MEALS-ON-WHEELS 
635.6461 
ALANON&- " 
MEETINGS 
Monday at MI l ls  Mem0rlal 
Hespltal o fg  p.m. 
Phone'..Isobel 
635-9359 . 
Glorla 
635-5546 
(ppd-Aug.) 
INCHES AWAY CLUB " 
l~ets every Tuesdey at 
6:00 p.m. In the Skeena 
Health :Unit. For 
Informotlon call Margaret 
635.3166 or Cheryl 638-1232. 
:(ppd-aJuly). 
ARE YOU PREGNANT,  
worded,  thinking of an -  
abortion? We at Birthright 
would like to offer" you our 
support an~l friendship. ~, 
F ree  conf ident ia l  
pregnancy tests available. 
Tllllcum Building .. 4721 
Suite201 Lazelle Ave. Office 
hours: Men. to Sat. f rom 9 
a.m. to  1'1 a.m. Phone 635-. 
3907 anytime. 
(ppd.nov30-'83) 
I Community Services ~t 
2 Coming Events 24 
3 Notices 28 
4 Information Wante~ 29 
$ Births "~ 30 
6 Engagements 31 
7 Marriages 32 
8 Obituaries 33 
• 9 Card of Thanks 35 
10 In Memorium M 
I I  Auctlonl' " 39 
1:1 Garage Sale - 40 
1:1 Plrlonal 41 
14 ' eullne~ Par.sunal 43. 
1S Found : 44 
16 LOSt " 45 
19 I'folp Wanted 47 
"For HIro M 
INDEX 
Services 
Situatlons. Wanted 
TV & Steres - 
Muslcal Instruments 
Furnlture & Appliances 
Pets 
Llvestock, 
For Sale MlsceIlaneous 
Swap & Trade 
• Mlscellemmus Wanted 
Marine" 
Equlpmest 
Machinery 
For Rent Miscellaneous 
Property for Rent 
ROOm & Board 
Sulles for Rent 
Homes for Rent 
lllJ[l 
. . ,  . . . . 
CLASIIPlED RATIS 
LOCAL ONLY 
:0 words or less $2.00 per Inesrtlon. Over 20 
wocdl 5 Class Per word. 3 or more coesecutlve 
InMrtlens S1.SO Per In~rtlon. 
REFUNDS 
FireS InMrftun chergld for whether run or not. 
Absul~ely no rotunda after ed has been set. , 
COeRICTIONI  
Mul l  he made before second Insertlon. 
/tlfowonce can be maclt for on y One Incorrect 
aid. 
SOX NUMeERS 
11.00 plckup 
12.00 melled 
CLASSIPIeD DISPLAY 
Rates avollable upon requelt. 
NATIOi~iAL CLASSIFIED RATE 
cent/Far-'edDie fine. Minimum charge 05.00 
Per insertion. " " 
L JeAL  • POLITICAL and TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING 
37 cents Pal" line. 
lUS IN IS I  PERSONALS 
115.00 Per ~Ine per month. On a minlm'um four 
month basis. 
'COMINe IV lNTS  
For Non.Profit Organlzoflons.' Maximum 5 doys 
Insornon prlor to event for no charge. Muof he 25 
~ord$ or lets, typed, end ~bmitted to our office. 
DIADLINE 
DISPLAY 
Noon tWO ~lya prior to publlcotlon day. 
KSAN HOUSE is available DURING OCTOBER the  
to women and children who : Terrace Public Art, Gallery 
hoye been physically o r  w i l l  'be  '~ sponsoring 
mentally abused.- I f  you ~'Northern Photographer"a 
n~ed a safe temporary  dlsplay of the works of locel 
refuge call.the help line.635-" phot .ographe ' rs .  Any  
:4042. ,. ~ ; .  ~phgtographer may subm!t 
• (ppd.aprl130.84) . works ,  for display, i f  
-.  . . . . . .  " . . . .  Interested contact: Rod 
TERRACE HOMEMAKER Tay lor  at 635.2744 or Matt 
SERVICES - -  Provides ,Hepplewhlte*'of 63S.9678. 
assistance with household Thedeadllneforsubmisslon 
management and dal ly w i l l  ' be .the ' 16th - of 
r " a , 
,S : !hOOR.m, -  ONE.DRY PR IOR •TO P- -BLICRTION .... ;: : :  . . . . . .  ; - :  !: " 
I __ " I ~,~ : "~ ; : , . I I I  Y I . I I I : I ' : '  t 
~, ~ ~::~I ~ ' i '  I I , II I " ~ i 
*" " :~: i~ ~,~ ~,;" 
LEROY Black 0 m()nth old , HAYFORSALE'  .... : TWO BEDROOM dtJplek *A SM~LL'"one~ bedroom' 
Lab. wearing" red collar. Round ba les  o r  Square suite. 0325. ale.,.' on furn iShedhoueelocatedoq.  
Anyone' knowing e f  his bales. Contact Jack ~ueeLnsway. :F r idge*ar ld  - 4637 ,Soucle.. Reference' 
whereabouts please phone Reltsma 10 ml l~  west of stove Included. Freshly preferl~ed.AvallabieSept.1, 
638-17.90. Reward offered. Stnlthors Hwy.  ~1~. •.Phone pointed. Ca1163~.2837. 1983. $220.00. PhOne 635. 
(p5-15s) 8 4 7 . 2 5 2 8 .  : I i ' i 1 1 . . . . . . .  
.. (p l~pt i .~  ~"~' (P3.2Sapt,) 2732. '*' 
. . . . .  . .i- ..~- - , . • . " (PS.?Sapt.) 
LARGE REWARO for sere . ", ., . '  , .- SMALL.self i:ontalned'sulfe " i . . . .  
return of male, 'Norwegln FOR SAL.£ " ,,:~. ~,. :, . In Thornfilll. :.'Frldge .and ." 
Elkhound test on Sunday, on 2 female Mallardl l:)u~;ks:; I,~' stove. Included. idea l  for ,  
Nass Read ~by Plne Lake. female : .  Pek lng. .  ~'Dt~CI',;, .'slngie person or couple: C~ll  
Phone 635-5993 or 635.36.~; $IS:00 each; -P~e ~fle;" 5 ~5-31~6.. ' ' 
(PS-7Sapt.) pm. 635-2516. (P3.1 Sept.) 
IIv!ng•actlvitles to aged, September. 
handlcappad'~ " " " I 
convolescents, chronlcally " . : :_.,~.. "(nc-31a).~ 
"|il,atc.4619LakelsaAvenue. THE SALVATION.ARMY 
Phone 635-$13~. -: 
' Ppd-30Nov, "83) 
PREPARED CHILDBIRTH 
CLASSES: Fa l l  series 
starts Sept. 20th. An  11 
week course for women and 
couples who wish to take an. 
act ivepart  In their birth. 
Tue,;day evenings at NWCC. ' 
Instructor: Marianne 
'Wesfon, ICEA Provincial  
Coordinator. Fee: :$20.00. 
Call 63S-2942 weekdays 9-4 
pm to reg is ter  .& for 
informotion. 
• (ppd.aug20-sept.20.83) 
49 Wanted to Rent 
SO Homes for Selo .-." 
$1 " Homes Wanr'ed 
'52 Prol~rtY fo r  Sale 
SO PrOperty Wanted 
54 Buslnees Property 
55 Buslnsss Opportun!ty 
56 Motorcycles '~--  
57 Automobiles - 
SO -Trucks & Vans 
~09~ ..Mobile Homes 
60 Recrestlonal Vehlcle~_ 
63 Alrcrsft 
64 Financial 
68 Legal 
69 Tenders 
• . CLASSI FIEDANNOUNCEMENTS 
Notices 6.00  
Births 6.00 
Engagements 6.00 
Marriages d.00. 
Obituaries 6.00 " 
Card of Thanks 6.00 
In Memorlum • - 6.00 
over dO words, S cents each additional word .  " 
PHONE 635-635/ = Claselfled AdverIIslng'_. 
Department. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Effective Od~her t; ItlO 
Single Copy 23¢ 
By Carrier mth. S,I.SO 
By Carrier year 38.00 
By Mall 3 rathe, 2S.00 
By Mail 6 mths. 3S,00 
By Mall ". I yr, 58.00. 
• ~eslor cIn=en 1 yr. 30.00 
BrJnsh Commonwealth and United States of 
America I yr, 65,00 
The Herald reserves the right to classify ads' 
under appmprlote hesdlngs and to set rates 
therefore and to dofermlne page tocatlon; 
The Herald reserves the right to revise, edit, 
classify orre lect  ony advertisement and to 
retoln an~dnawer~ directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service.end to repay the CUStomer the sum 
potd for the advertisement and box rental. 
"Box redlles on "HoldS' Instructions not picked UP 
within lOdayeof expiry Of an advertisement will 
be destroyed unleSS mailing Inltructlons are. 
received. Those answering Box Numbora are 
requested not to lend originals of documents to 
avoid loss. All claims of errors In advertisements 
must hareceived by the puhllsher wlthlnso days 
after the first puhllcoflon. 
CLASI IF I iO  • It Is agreed by the advertiser requesting space 
I1:00 a,m. on day prsulous to day of publication _ . that the liability of the Heral¢l In the event of 
Monday to Friday. failure to PUblish an advertisement or In the 
~ ~', ~% ~,~. event of an error apPearing tn the a~vertis~menl as Published shall be limited to the amount paid 
by the advertiser for only one Incorrent Insertion 
for the portion ot the advertising spm:e occupied 
by the Incorrect or omitted item 0ely, and that 
there shall be no liability to any extent greater 
than the amount paid for such advertising, 
AdvertiSements must comply with the -Brll l~ 
Columbia Human Rights Act which prohibits any 
edvernSlng that dlmcrlmlnetes against any 
Person b~¢aued of hls race, religion, sex, color, 
natlonellty, ancestry or place of ortgln, or 
becaule his o i l  I I  helwatm 44 ~ld 65 years, 
unless the condition Is Julnfled by a bang 'fide - 
re~.vIroment for th l  v,~rk Involved, 
x~ 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER other 
fllan BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTABUSHED 
ACCOUNT. 
Servke cMrs I  of Ss.M en all N.S,F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS 
No chirga provided nl~ts ~bmltted within one 
n~nth. 
r~.  
Ikm 819, Tonlca, I.C, Home De,very 
VIG 414 Pheno &lS-4SOe 
TERRACE 
KITIMAT dallu 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your Ad 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address . . . . . . . .  . . .~ , , , , . .o  . , , ° .  
• N / Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone o. of Days ..... . . . i '
Classif ication . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . .  Sendadatong 'w i th  
cheque Or money order  to:  
20 words or less! $2 per day DAILY HERALD 
S4.SO for three*conseCutive days 3010 Ka lure St. 
$6 for four consecutive days Terrace, B.C. 
$7.50 for five consecutive days V8G 2M7 
resuming Its regular 
monthly meetings on 
• Thursday ,  September 1; 
7:30 p.m. in Northwest 
A l l  members as well as 
the  interested general 
public are cordially Invited 
to attend. ~ : " running. reglsjer, preferred 
For further dnformatlon but not essential. Apply In 
cal l :  Adr ian  - Brlen person 
(Secretary) 632.4176; Rob , Mgr. 
:~ (n.c): 
SHEEP FOR SALE .-:,F~or WANTED TO RENT~3or  - "  
breedlng or sla~ll~ter. 2498 4 bedroom house, 638.1SI0, 
Thornhlll Street a~er 5 p .m.  ;:~ (P~I ' )  
, " (IPS-TS~t:) REL ' IABLE  CbUPLE 
[,I F EGUARD ~ ~ ~  wants to rent three bedroom 
~Um; Urgently needed. 
ISTRUCTOR ~ ~ ~  Phone '63~-5939: " . 
l)art-tlme, Dlstrlct ~ , i : i i~!~ (p20-15sept) 
ace, Parks and ~ ~ , ' ~ : ~  ~ . .  
m Dept. Minimum .... ~ ~ ; ? ~ ; ! ~ :  ~ '~ " '  ~ 1 ' 1  
at lons ;  Bronze ""  - -  
)'nfact: Befly Jean FOR SALE ---. WeJl 
fo r  .. more I~  ~"° " ' "  " " seasoned Birch firewood. 
~' '  @ ~' '  ' ~':--r i . Split and 'dellv.ered for 
• tRCC~-U~epT.; $75.00 a. cord. (~,~7081. 
SAANS . . . . . .  ' (PS'6Sept') SMALL ONE bedroom 
o~ : ,a'cceptlng R. PARKEN " house toceted on 4637 
on: mr  mll.t lme : COHTRACTIIIG Seucle. Excellent home for 
s. *xper n.ce a! Renovatlons, stuc~,sldlng, slngle person. Open to 
re s~er, l ~erreo concrete  basement  offers. Phone63S-2732. 
~ss itlal. :ply in forms for rent.. R:eas0nable (P1°-14sept.) 
to: Saan Stores, 
would appreciate any ~ ~,,~ :"' ~ L'. ~ 
donations of new-used 
chlldren's clothing for  the :., 
Thr.lft Store. Dellver to 4444 
Lakelse, or for pick up IN
phone 635.3749." Casual,. part-ti . i i
(nc.31a) of Terr  
Recreation Dept.
K IT IMAT NDPwl I I  be qua l i f i ca t ions ;  
Cross: Contact: Betty Jean 
Goodwln 
.Information. 638.1177. 
Communi ty  Co l lege ,  
Kltlmat. 
Is n w 
appllcaflons fo  
posltlons. E' rlen  t 
rates, p ho~ne635.3~9or635- THREE BEDROOM 1700 
Gofflnet (President) 632. - - ( l~-2Sept.)  
7039 
(nols)  REFERRALWORKER 
Northwest " Duties to Include: 
Community --~lay counselling 
, - -co.ordinate resource 
" • College Information: 
Nowlsthot lmetoreglster  - -referral  actlvlfles of the 
:for Northwest Communlty 
College Course-s. centre -- 
Reg.lstratlon w l l l * take  --manage Iondlng library. 
2907," 
(P2~.2?,Sept.) 
GRAVEL  PR01OU(~TS 
- SEWER SYSTEMS 
. CONCRETE TANKS 
BACKH0~ 
DUMP TRUCK & 
LOADER SERVICES 
Schmitty's 
Phone ~5.3v/39 
p lace  on the Terrace --assist In developing (acc.ffn) 
Campus  Wednesday; '  f l rograms . . . --. %..;- , 
. . . . . . .  --co.orolnaTe vouunteer . • . . . . . .  
~ugust ~t, unursoay, activities " 
September I and Frlday . . . .  ; , / . ~ ~ ~  
e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " _ . .~_  /V~III resumes to: F'ersennel ~ ~ 1 ~  
4am ~ommit tee ,  le r r race  ~ ~ ~ . . - ~ ,  
"~c:;= • , ,  ^ , , . , . . . ,  Women's Reseurce Centre, ~ ~ ~ J ~  ~^,mune o , ,  ,,,,~,,.~=, , , , ,  ,,__._ _ _ . ~ ~ : ~  
. . . . . . . . . .  404Z r 'a rK /avenue, . /e r race ,  we oo nave someTnlng mr n ~ ' " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
youi, Take a .course. for ~- ' ; " ;  1 " '  k " t : . . . .  ~11  ; ' " ~ " '  ~ '  ' ' i  
unlverslty transfer c r~ ' i t ; .  CompetltloH closes .Sept. 9, ~ WANTED~ 2 twr~' s1~'~x 
Interest or pleasure, 1983 at 3 p,m. sprlngs. Reasonable price. 
(nc.lsept) 
NEEDED: Adults Male and 
Female to  help carry out 
our aim, ~- 
AIM'." TO .help youths and 
young adults to develop 
• their  characters as 
resourceful and responsible 
members of our 
community... 
WHO: Boy Scoutsof Canada 
WHEN: A.S.A'.P; 
Please Phone Dave at 630. 
9297. 
• (nc-ls) 
cATcH THE fun, good 
smells and bread making at 
our booth at the Skeena 
Valley Fall Fair. Saturday 
and Sunday or Friday night 
at the Skeena Mall by the 
Last Touch Kitchen 
Boutique. 
• (P4.2Sept.) 
TERRACE A 'k .T  
Assoclatl0n Picture Loan IS 
having a recall  o f  all 
pictures on Wednesday~ 
September 7th from 7:00 - 
9:00 p.m. Paintings may 
also be left at the gallery 
during regular hours prlor 
to the recall or contact - 
Befly at B&GGr0cery. 
..... (no7Sept.) 
(accD-9sept.) -- Phone 635.2744. 
UNUSUAL 
OPPORTUNITY 
Age no barr ier .  
Exc lus ive  energy  
savings product.Call on 
commercial, Industrial 
and Ins t i tu t iona l  
executive. Experience 
not necessar~y. • Wi l l  
t ra in .  P re  tec-te'd 
ter r i to ry .  Unl imited 
earn ings .  Nat iona l  
o rgan lzot l0n .  Car 
--necessary. Write to: 
i.. Mr. S. Cornal• 
VE RD-A-RAY 
INDUSTRIES LTD. 
41734 W Broadway 
VBJ 1Y1 
or phone: 731-8621 
" (occ3-31august) 
• DRUMMER, who Is serious 
about music is seeking 
-musicians who feel same 
way. Phone 638-1724 afte~ *6 
p.m. 
(P3.2Sept.) 
(nc-31a) 
I I  I I  I 
WANTED 
GOod used guns, 
fu rn i tu re  and  
appliances. 
" 1 SPOTCASH DR 
ConSignment " . 
QUEENSIN~Y 
TRADIN~ 
• 32!5 Kalunll 
Ik1461613 
(acc-ap~r12-ffn.) 
MUST SELL - -  ~ ft .  boat. 
Great for fishing, 170 Penta 
Volvo. .  I-B, O-B, extras. 
Consider trades -for D-P. 
$9,000. OBO. Phon~ ~38.1976. 
..- (PS~26Sept.) 
111' REINELL, 165 HP IBm. 
OB. Depth sounder, AM-- 
FM stereo. Dow'r~rlgger, 
Jackets; paddlH;, etc. 
Excellent condlflm, Trol ler 
Included, $7,000. Pl~ne 635. 
5071.. 
(pS.31e) 
11/= BEDROOM self- 
contalne~ units. $325 a 
month. Phone ~..7640 ask 
for Malcolm 8;5 p:m. ~ ,~ 
' , --/1" :'x~" }~ "' . 
,r " ; 
I - -  CL INTONi~NOR 
| Bache lor  ~ Dad .~0ne 
I bp,~ro~m~., , . ,sul  te.s 
| avallable'Imrn~:llzltely. 
| Fr ldge and stove 
| Included; Sauna and 
| recreation room 635. 
| 3635 or'635.5189 to vlow. 
(p?-7sept) 
I" " ~"" 
 'trntAULT 
FLAOE 
APAI IT I I I [ I I T8  
Frldge, atovt, d ram,  
carpetlng~ Of E street 
park ing , ,  sa~ur lW 
system. ~ •! .~ ~ ,, 
~ ~ . :).,..~; 
I IN to  dar t  at 
$Ui  
Phone manager  
anytime 
 ,l.lml 
I 
KEYSTONE 
APARTMENTS 
now toklng applications. 
Spacious, clean a~m. ,  
1, 2, and  3 bedroom 
suites. Extras Include 
heat, hot water, laundry 
fac i l i t i es ,  s torage 
locker, playground. 
Please phone 63,~$22¢ 
" (acca.lffn) 
eq. ft. spl i t  level,'excellent 
location, quiet street;Clese 
to schools, gas heat, 
f i replace ensu l te . .4916 
Lamb ly. Phone 635-3786. 
(ps.ls) 
ACREAGE & HOME FOR 
SALE.-- 3 •acres, 3year  old 
cedar home. 1750 sq. ft., 7 
minutes north of downtown. 
Asking $110,000 but open to 
,.~offe.., ~o, view call 638-1890; -" ,-', ' 
(pI0-12s),  
FOR RENT-.- 2,000 Iq. ft. 
office space. 4623 Lakelse 
Ave. Phone 635-2552. 
(acceDe.eta) 
• • .. 
ELECTROLUX 
SALES & SERVICE 
4719 Lakelse Ave. 
635.3066 
(acc-aug23-ffl~) 
KERMODE SHAKE & 
CEDAR 24" resawn 
shakes. Phone 638.1912. 
(p20.Tsept) 
TOLBEC 
Home& Commercial 
ALARMSYsTEMS 
• 638-0241 
(ppd.31aug) 
FILTER QUEEN 
Sales & Service 
Phone 
• ,~' 130-78t6 
ALUMINIUM BO/kT RACK 
BAND STUDENTs have for J immy or Bla;~er 0200. 
your Instruments checked Phone 635.5596. 
before school starts. Phone (pS.31a) 
Mr. D. et 635"5166 for minor 
;rapelrs and adlustments, 
(pS-31a) 1S' WOOO, f iberglass 
...... ~ sailboat. Sail ~rl good 
HEAVY DUTY Gibson 
dryer ,  white. Excel lent 
condition. Asking $125.00. 
Phone 630.1682. 
(Pe.2Sept.) 
:::~'* '~ ,;\/:~;~:i'::~:*~'~. : :~! !:~!~,:~i::?. 
FOR SALE-- 1 female aduJt 
Ferret 1,year old looking for 
a loving home. S20.00. Phone 
635-2516. 
(nc) 
ADORABLE KITTENS, ,2 
months old. Well frolned. 
Your choice. Frqe. P.hone 
6304323. 
(PS-TSept.) 
.condition. Beat needs •some 
work. $500 OBO. Phone 638. 
1593. 
(ps.ls) 
ONE BEDROOM s~ite'tor:. 
rent. In town. 635.5:~6~ :I " 
(a~C3,31a) 
. TWO - -  ONE I]~'dr0om 
basement*suites. *Op;l~b~ite 
e lementary  s,¢hOo-i. 
Reasonebie rent. Contact* 
635.9486. ~ '. 
('P3-2Sept.) 
TWO B E D I~OOM 
apar tment ,  avJ ; l leble 
Immedlatery .  Very  
reasonable rent. Special 
consideration for ret i red 
pe~le.  Phone 6~.3,~3 or 
6,10.94e6.:. 
(PSqS~t.) 
i - 
,i. ,; 
MOBILE  FAST FOOD 
concession, good income for i' 
! or 2 people. Lots ol 
potential .  Sale Includes 
l i censes ,  Inspect ion  ~,* 
certi f icates and exist ing "~[:" 
contracts. Other Interests 
forcing sale. Tota l  price 
~6,000.00. 635-7674. ~, 
(P4-2Sept.) 
I I  I ~~- 
TWO BEDROOM house for 
rent, available Sept. 15, 
1983{Children and pets ok. 
Situated on 5 acres, $500. 
638.1608. 
(PS-7Sept.) 19g0.  CHRYSLEr  
CORDOBA, 6. cyl inder 
FOUR BEDROOM house automaflc.Nlcelyequlppec 
for rent. Near town, s.c.h~pl,,,. Phone 630.4049. ,~ . . • . 
and hosp i ta l .  • ~,ya),l,a~!ie; • : " (F4-2Sept! 
per m~l th~h~;~i ;~,~ a on. Blue, 2 door. P.s'"~: -
d'~ r " ~ . . . .  ~ {"~"!~:'_.2S~;,*~':*p.b.. Good cond l f lm.  Fo 
: . . . . . .  . ' .appointment fo yew 63~ 
fown:'):rlage~ L~k.  ,~o~ ' ., : ' ' L  (P10-13S~pt. 
; '  ' " (PS'28~fi .i~ ~ FQR ~,~LE-- 1978" Corvatt 
• .., ;~:-)r** ~. ". ~c,, ~ -. SIver Anniversary .mode 
S n ,~no, ,~u, ; , , , .~ ,  ~,~:,'~,:, L82 motor, fully Ioada¢. 
Close to*  sch'o~li .... i~,,~, r.~,~.W.~,~,,~ aa~ ,vr o,, 
, (nc Thornhlll. Reht 11335 m0~th.' .~ •. • ,~ 
Utilities extra. N~: ck~.  ' BOSS SAYS ~ " 
MUSTsELL  References required. Phone 1948 ilnfernatl0~lal i '  f0n..-..- • 635-3475, 
( ~ S )  "P ~ L Phone • 635-9131 fo  
. • appointment to VI~N;/- 
TOWNHOUSE ' .central ly - " ~ 
located. References • 
required. No pets. Phone .: |~13 VOLVO, 142 GL I;120 
63S-9593. , -  •.  Phone 798-2280 evenings; 
(p20.Bsept.) ~ . (pS-31a 
)982 CAMERO. Asklnc 
$12,000. OPen to offers. 
Cruise control, p.s., p.b., 
automatic. T-root. Phone 
638-0736. _ 
(PS-7Sept.) 
1970 OODGE ABPEN;lgon, 
condition. Heavy due, 
suspension. Radial t i res 
radio $3800 Phone 7gS-22N 
evenings. ! 
(pS-31e 
r 
- ~ '..~-(~#,:.!~'L ' ./"-:.~:..: '. ,-'.-, :,-, - ~ - " ' . . " -~' • '";' ' ' . .  ~!;:-.;'~ ',~ ";~.' III 
~'} mourning ,J0h~/Id.:by weli record. Galman wnn Irked which Is 85 per cmt --"l'vi~ Wanted tO fly elnee I :was five years 01di;'i;sald president of the M~nlalure r work s .like the real..thing: aro~. ld f i~edl  b , '  ~." : 
!:!.~ovet a .~ton  ~ .'~lpinos Instantly by. police hullers Cathollc~ in_ira1. Travolta;wbu has_had a pilot Slicenee for y~rs~/ I ts  an/.In.duntry. Association :.i of INSIST . ON: ROYALI~.ES. :come inkits and collec~,.~.-~ . i- ~i 
'i!: sinoe~o~-ehlefpolltlcal..-:after shooting Aquln0and- Alo~g . the way, people ,escape from the p.r~ures of:aetlng, l Suppose." " America, said "Tuimday at Gene Farrow'of F'~'1i build 'them 0r let the i r . - . . - , .~  
i / ! rival of~ l~ l id , t  Fer -  'h is  identity ~u disdomd shoutadA~ull~'snlelmame, . . . . .  ~ thewindup0fa tradeshow eark, na.lwhoconstruetaa chlidrando it. • ~ ":~ ~i~i:!, 
~'::i"i clinand .~~-:Mareos, was- .oftidally only af lerManfla,  "Nlnoy, Ni/m,," Imdsome DonM~rtlvttltvS,itoecememoreeommlttedt,m.io- fo tmhi in t t~,  " completely ; ' ,  stecked :~ ,,Peoplee.. Hveoutth'elr J: ..,.;.: 
auaulnafed -at ! M .a011l newspapers, reported It, ralnod .~ed.  ~ts  in saving whales since.he~.went t0Siberia" recentlyi0n ~ the .  The tiny Items on display ~ department store : and ' • fantasies in. m4nlatute," 
,. Intemafl0~iil. Airport on Aquino's family earlier: salute..~acerds carried 'GreenL~eac~Ipi~boWWa~lol'tol)roteatkilling0fthe rangedfromal2,~00crystal, upermarket including said P, obort Perilla, the , i  '/,..,ii~: 
/ Aug, 21,, ; ~.intdchurch and ~vern. !lollanillke."Nlney, ou are .... hu~6m~als  hy theSoidet~Unlon, • ~.' i . " - ch~deller with " ~3,6;., duplleate~ : of i .H~ies  assoclatlon publicist, "How ~, , 
In a .ma,  at/the Santo m~ lsadem in ur~ll ,  n~n-' not. .a lone,", :  ~a theme "We've ~dy  confronted the Ru,slans," saldMereer, centlmetre workingelectrtc diapers, a box of Nabisco many people would love to ,n ::' 
DOn~Bo. ,church in 'violence.. ,- during the 'ireputedthrouthoutthe 10 41, '!The Japonese a~ next. ILwecanstopJuatonec(~untry ilgh~ to a 2~6-centin~etre Oreos and a can of Dee ~.have a whif~ bedroom but ~, "~ 
suburban~'~.Quezon City, mourning period and there ./~ysi)f publ/O emotion. . .(fromhunt~l~ whales), th~maybe theotherswill follow copy of the New York Times Monte peas, sald some wouldn't furnish'(their own) ~ :/-: 
Jelme ~.~, Cardinal Sin have . been no seriot~. .. Buts" Aqu~o, :.younger suit." " / :~"  ' ,,Most people think Of m product Is,copied. chlidren.. But they go out i! / eulo~IzedAqulnoasone who dl. ~rulp' t l~s Or clanbe~ Wi h brother Of. the Slain man,  Mercer, a sldp engineer, said he was apprehenslve but emtln~ 60 cents, fi ms inslst on' .royalties ff a t at way because of their 
~ '~roonlfledi'the Ftllpino" police, . walked'ahsadbf the truck, notafrAl, dwhen.theRu~ianspm'suedtheRainbowWarrior as.dolLhounes and things Don Mechan. of East- :.and buy the exact tiny 
;. eo~age:.i~i"the face of op- .LEAVESCHURCH behinds banner reading during the protest after seven crew members, had been that gointo them," Kohn Windsor, N.J., used to do furniture and enjoy it that . .. " 
pre~ialon,, The 10-wheel truck "Laban," (fight), the name arrested, - . . . . .  .said/"But we are alan-all carpeis, incl~dlng.authentlc way." (:. 
sin,the:Rom~ Cathollc bearing Aqulno'sbody in a of Aqulno's party. He was Hoanldheexpectshewml~cal]edinFel~runry, afterthe other thin~ small. We are .Persians, b~t:' now he's. Tt's a lot cheaper; too. / 
' primateof;the Philippines; coffin covered ..by the .cheered by SpeL'tatoro, ' ship has undergone general repalrs, to goon an 18-month small furniture, we are switched tolighting and has ~ne Kohn dlsplayed a 138 
i eall~l en. the '~at/onal Phlllpplne, flag left the "It only shows the people misslon.to Japan to try to convince that nation it can sur- "small flowers, we are smali builtn limited edition off0 Sh#raton sofa .that she said 
leaderohlp'~.to "resolutely churchtmder.overeastmkies .are.trying to. dellvei" a vive,withoutthe-whale-hunt. ~ ...... : foods, we are . small chandeliers made of more Would cost 13,000 if it we~ 
seek tollborate:us frOm the for the 30-1~etre  mute to message:. Step~.down, 'Mr, ~ ~-io~. ;!~;. .-'." : ' . "  sculpture and Statuary." then 3,300pieces ofhand-cut the_real thing. 
tyranny~dopprasslon that a martyr's • burial at . .Pr.~ddant,!' ' :Ee l :  told'i/a.' ." ~ siarsGlenda;Jaekson,.Ju~e Christie andAlan Bates - It's not a hobby:fol; kids 
could fan the flames of Peranaque, on the .city's -reporter, . .  " were among.e'ntertai~ers, whol appealed to the British unless they have rich 
vlolenceanddi~lalon."- - " ' " ' .  *./:: .. i'. governm~t Tueed.ayt~revamp the state-funded film parents,. . . . . . . .  Benton f l i es  big/ 
• i-  desStunt  . : : .= . f l an .c lng=eompany. / : - .  ... . . - . . . : . /  , ' , ' . ,~ .~, ,o , ,~ . . '~  h nem. ' :~ed in ,  the rliennr= rl : :  A letier published in 'l'ho Tlmes of Lendon and signed by coliectom," eaid Koim,. ' ~ " 
church were members of. " ' ,~,~. I .~ .~o. I ; i , ,q~.~l  ". 36British S~a saids~u30~ldleS and tax Incentives to-fllm-i whose.~li;m imports' per- LOS ANGEI~S (AP)--  Barbie Benton, flying through 
.the air with thagreatest of ease, beat out a'Burt Reynolds 
the diplomatic corps, in- " KARACI-II, Pa l~bm to. dis ~li~mm :-.several makers aren't Althoughmany~ filmsaremade,, in , celalnhomas thaCflt lnthe movie and 20-20 asCBS's Qrcas of the Starn led the Top ib ~ 
eluding. U.S. Ambassador. (Heutsr) : --. 'Pakist~'s : thn.mznd" "!a t ,~t~ no"  .Britalni/they are financed,by money from off-shore"tax palm of the hand and. Nielsen parade for the week ended Aug, 28 . .  
Mlcha~J";;.IL.macest,: and" ml11~ government has . . . . . . . .  - - " "  ' " :  ~ " ' " . . . .  " " ' ' ' e -~ . . . .  . havens or the.United States, It said . . . . . . .  require tweezern to move . U l~ .the.,.. h~hway e s ' s . . . . . . . .  " " ' Mlckey Rooney was ringmaster of the.two-hour,seventh 
numerous :AquJnopolitleal el0 .seda unlveralty inthe ..-----a,lU"" . . . . ., v~-,--,,-.m'~ ,,.,,~.~,,,,._ ' Th . tar. eompl~ined..~ . that the government., gives, only the furnlture, annuuleircus,originullyteleeastlastDecember, ltflnished 
allies .-- seme of whom h'ave troubled p~'vince of Sind enid - . . '~  ' -13.25 million to the.National l;11m Finance Corp. ench year. "The~.typlcal 'mini;,ture fifth in the ratings at that time, . 
charged ~ that tile govern, after students ;.agitating The students, supporting "British fllm-makers are not lame dogs," sald the letter, buyer is One *he is 
merit had a hand in the against martial law blocked a civil, disobedience cam- "They represent an asset of p,n,iww$to sell off to America collecting tliings beca .u:se of CBS was first in:the'ratings for the fourth straight week, 
murder..:/: ,,.. " a ,':i:~hlghway ~ pal~n .launched by. an op- at bargain priees."~, the charm and interest of alth0"ugh it.was c]lallenged bya"sudden'upturn In the for-- 
I~kRCOS 'NOT' PRESENT HY~abed with the Indian .position alliance known, as . Just Itty-bittles. And we are. tunes, of ABC. ABChad'four s]~alght v~esksin third place. 
Neither the presidentnor horde,. a' government the Movement for the  U.S. Senator Edward Kennedy and his 16-yeur-old son, ' .all kinds'of people. We are NBC was third, but o~el.all itwas a tightraeewitl) thethree 
his 'wife,: hnelda~ were "s~k~n-  ,u,,,~ ~,~o,, n,,,,~,o,,,,...r n,,..,.-- . . . .  Patrick won't be charged witlt.a crime for removing a . .men 'who are makers of networks eparated by only half h rathe, point. - 
" ' i " "  " ' ' ' ' ?  r , " - -  ,"y'~. ~ ~ ~ j , .  , . ~v , , ,~ ,v~,a i .~u~,  ,u~ , , , ,~V, , , . i~ i ,$ ' f  " . . . .  • . . ". . . presentand twasnot.ciear~ ., Thespokesman said the ken*,m'theblocade for"flve walrus ,tusk from a state wildlife refuge in Alaska. , - things, women who have " .- " " . . . 
if anyo.n.e represant~d..~e  cultural Unlveralt a t  ~ ,. . . . ,- -District Attorney. Vie Krumm stud that  although learned.to become great ' CBShadahetworkaverageof13.1intheA.C.NielsenCo. • ' e . . . . .  ~ . y hours . . . . . . . . . . .  . , -  . . . . . . .  • . .  . . . .  . . 
Philippm . presldeney.. Tando" ' ' Jam ~ " kq~aa~ " " ' " " " " 1 ' ~ "removlng.the 61-eentimetre: tusk froma beach on Round mechanles while they have survey; ABC had 12.8 and NBC" 12.6. The networks ay this 
Spokesm~ reached by Hydmbad, '2oo Jdlometrea It  was the first closure.of Island, off ~.asha, on.Aug 15,/vIolated terms/of a permit beenworklng on their~doll means ~at in an average prime-ti?n, e minute 13,1 per Sent 
telephone sai d they could north'of" Kal"a~i, owould be a unlversity in,17 days of thatullowed Kennedy'sparty to visit the strictly controlled hoase~." " .... " " of the U.S: homes with television were tuned to CBS,. 
not unswer-t~e question, closedindefinitely, protests_, aplnst the refuge, the. Massachusetts Democrat had. returned the BUSINESS MUSHROOMS 
.Merens:"has. de, led any Police used more than"10o ..military.. regime of ivory to Alaska. -Business has Cl]S'sfirst-plaee finish was no guarantee ofdominating 
government complicity in ca~istbrs of tear gas tr~ing • President Mohammed Zla- A spokesman for thestateis Fish and Wildlife Protection mushroomed, in the last the Top 10. That honor went to thlrd.plaes NBC, which had 
the Aqulno slaying, and said - , ul-Haq, Most colleg~ are Division said removal of animal parts from the sanctuary is - decade, but the practice o f  four shows kt the top. CBS and ABC had three each. ] 
in a tele.~10n appearance still closed for the summer a misdemeanor ~th a possible maximum penalty of six miniatures is thousands of ' " ~;:: " " 
~ ~  ~0nd '  in theiratings was ,~d~c's magazine Show 20-2o. ~ ~ y that it would be break, but students in Sind months in_ jail and a $1,000 fine. years old. "me Pharnahs I~8C s-telecast Of:Reynolds's movie The End was tbl~ 
" ~  have boycotted m~y.  of ..... miniaturized their . , 
those which' have resumed Miami, Fla., has its own version of the calX, d.erusade~, possessions, even their. NBC'sThe A-Team was fourth and the CBS ~az ine  shu~. 
classes, l~tman; But this one isn't fighting crime --  he's helping armies, to be buried along 60 Minutes was fifth. " . • ., 
motorists introuble. • " ........ with the rulers. ABC's FantaSy Island was sixth, CBS's The Jeffereons 
and NBC's Facts.of.Life were.tied for,seventh, NBC's In -Ha]a, . north ..O f Kaptaln KendaH,who rides arduncl town wearing bright Even now,.the prie~ are ., 
" Myderabad, abol,,t3o ~p~. ple ~ ..:,gre~ leotards, a yellow:capeilnd i i~~ni l 'mask , -T  ~ i~- - - :y -7 :~7- - :  "" Enioht Rid~.r W'as.niJIlth nn~~e_C 'no~ Roysj 
.... wa~1Oth.,~.-..,., . . . ,~ ....,~ ~,~, ~ ,IF/e' DATIUN II0 Model DEPARTMENT were Injured Tuesday In a. is really a 2,1-year-old mechanic idetltifled only as Gary, • "We'vedelivered a doll • 
A0tomatlc, now front tires. OF FISHERIES dash with police after a His persona is. the brain child of Richard Buttafuoco, housei:~ /infumished, that Original su~er  programming languished near the 
Battery,./, bre kes, . extra AND OCEANS truck a~ldmtly veered into manager of Kendall Toy0ta: which Co-sponsors the super-, cost- $i3,(M0~,' said Duncan bottom of' the ratings. CI~'S On the Road with Charles winter tlras Included. $800. 
63S-&~t. : SALMONID - a large crowd marching he.to with a local radio station. Fleming, a.buyur from Lake Kuralt was 40th, ABC's Reggie 4lst, ABC's The Hamptono 
(pS-31a)' ENHANCEMENT alonga hishway, opposition "Ilike to give people free service," said Kaptain Kendall; Geneva,. Wis. ',It. was 55th, ABC's Eye onHollywood 60th and CBS's Our Times: 
' " PROGRAM setwces, said..117ey said but 'added: "I did feel silly at first. Who wouldn't?", custom built .and was an 
.. . . :  .~.- _ several peoplewere also IN,IT&TI~N;,.~L exact copyof the person's Bill Moyers 61st. 
TENDER injured in the accident it- h.ome." • • . At the bottom'was CBS'n animated peek at the wee ,, ,,,, 
. . .  requested Flem/ngsald people in -people ,  TheGnomes. The five lowest-rated shows in SEALED TENDERS,  descending order were NBC's The Powers of Matthew Star, addressed to 'the f~mler. The Crowd later attacked " 
duige their fantasies, ~ Cl~'s Arehie Bunke.$Uy0 Expendable People, NBC's SAB 
Project En01nsef, Salmonld. a post offlcea~d two banks VATICAN C1'1~ (Reuter)., dialogue between govern- having things in miniature • ANCA SERIES, AND The Gnomes. 
It?! LAND CRUISER Enhancement;- Program, In-: I- lala- before, their --  Pope John Paul called ment .and society" in they'c0uldn't afford in real 
TOYOTA. Now Cl~evy V8 Pacific Region, Dq)ertment religiousleadei;, Mukhdoom today for the application in Poland. " size . . . .  _ 
of FIs~erlu &, Oceans, Telihul Mania, eppealedto his native'Poland of  the- 
engine. S,I,000,-Phone ~& Kltlmat Hatch , ry  Site, themto dispene peacefully. Gdansk' agreements that BANKRUPTCY 2200;e .veninos" Highway 25, Kltlmat, B.C. , ,' 
..... ..,.: (pS-31a) end merked: Maula, regarded by gave birth to the now- 
foilowers as a l l v~ saint,  banned indepe~clent rade FORSALE BY SEALEDTENDER ' 
TENDERS FOR: has mobilized thousands of union Solidarity. ., " 1977Arctic Cat Penflter 50~ " 
I~ITIMAT RIVER people forseveral peaeefal Speaking. on the third Snowmobile S--N 7017192 
HATCHERY " " 
CONTRACTNO. 10 protests against martial annlversary'-0f the accords Tenders close at 11:00 o'clock In the forenoon on 
law. at his weekly audience in St.' Tuesdayi the 13th day of September, 1983. Bldclers 
• will be received Up to 2:00 Opposition sources said Peter's .Square, the Pope are lnvited to attend the openlng of tenders at 11:30 
FOR SAKE-- 12x68 Neonex, p.m. September 7t11,.. 1983. more than 34 people were said he prayed the accords o'clock In the forenoon on September 13,1983, at the , 
wlth~expendo off living .Tenders must be  arrested in demonotratlons would "be applied Ln the offlce of the Trustee, Touche Ross Limited, No.800. . 
room. $13,500. Phone 635. accompanied by the in Sind on Tuesday.. framework ' .of a true 299 Victoria Street, Prince George, B.C. : 
54i3. mcurlty es Sll~Clfled by the *standard tender conclltlons apply. Conditions of 
{pS-31a) Tender documents. Tender, clung with bid forms, ere available at 2704 i 
x $2 DOUBLE WIDE on Work under this ~ontrect Sparks Street, Terrace, British Columbia. Each i 
prlvotelo). Fully furnished, will include but not be and every bldde,; must familiarize himself withthe : I 
Tender Cmldltlons appllcable~ .,.-. , , . , - . . .  I um mm I :'"I'PHONEMANA'ERANYTIMEI "$ -35 '$  
~ :i ! (15aug;9sept) Aspha l t i c  pavement  Tenders should be submitted ln wrlting to the offlce ,! 
of the Ti'usten at the address detolled below. • " '  , ' . . . . .  cmstrucllon for l ltoereas i .m ,0,[ I LOTWlTH If/2 EMPORER • 
doubls_ _.dewl __nn full surrounding.. Kltlmat I~lver ~ To vlew~ contact Mr, and-or Mrs, Green, ~704 i 
h.....,.*,, ~.,.,-- .-,. nnn H~cnery buildings, rearing i Our buslnen Is' boom Ing end Our available" I1 ' SparKs Street Terrace, B.C. (phone, 638.8069) I 
~=O:'"'~,~'t~,et'~'~l'~ ' '  ponds and Intake (Approx i dlstrlbutorshlpsaregolngMst.Wemarketproducts I 
Box i0,C,s'sS/ar'B-.'(~" ~h~l~ 5615m2) :Work to Include; I J~k Touche Rou Limited i everyone must heve. Work part or full time. n 
~mL~'C'~I • " " subgrede preperetlon, i Customer| call you. We supply advertising, no II t ~_,,.~. Trustseinhnkruptcy " 
- ' '~"  ~,,.,, ~ ~ crushed rock base course, i experience necessary. We will train you and start i ~ v  No.N0. ~Vlctor le Strut . 
/~.. ~' " 'Y ' " ' - - '  anpheltlc paving courm I ,you on the road to success. Required'Investment i ' '~- PrlnceGeorge, B,C. I 
',,,,,~,,~. o , , , ; , , , , , , , ,  ~nd edlultment of service I ,,s00: " I ~ .. 41 ' '  
,., .,.,v~.. • ~mumvvm end velveboxas i For~l l ln fo ) 'mat lonwr l te :  i / ~ V2LSBII...(104)SI4.1111 j ,; 
trelier..:Fbmlly room end : ' , . I 
/~undry . : toom.  added.  Completion dete for I ReglonalManager, • I i No. 209.96 East Broadway, - . i 
oereg e, men ana garage. Controct. NO. 10 Is i Vancouver, B.C; I 
n::~!2.07' acres .  No .10  September 30, 1983 . I . . . .  VST1V6, i I 
K leanza Dr ive.  Reasonable  " " ' i , 7 Phone173. |1~ " I 
downplYment. Owner will Plans specifications end 
carry m01~tUago. Phone 635- tender documents may be - " . . . . . .  " I - 
47S9, . . . . - .~ " * te l .  on loan from the HORTHW l l i l lA11011 111 IB I IER  /!:'-:~,: :" .  (n¢-6s) Sonlor Prolect En,lnoer ~ I k  EST 
"/, ~-  , ~ Salmonld Enhoncement SEALED TENDERS for the prolects or services 
• I~4~ESTATE i MOB!L| ; Program, Peclflc Region/ ~ C01MUNII~ listed below, addressed to the Head, Tenders end 
Contracts, Pacific Reglon, Department of I~/bllc y 0"  l j '  ~ 1 22 , I x  6 8  - 3  1 ,~ar~m.t,of Flsherlas & \ ~ :  " - , .  .:. COLLEG E 
=wooms.. urapes, frldge.~ ..Ocsam; Klflmet Hatchery 
' s~e/iWasner.~, alter..'. 2 '  Sltei"Highwb$, 25, Kltlmst, ~ PART-ME BL~11~UCTOJl r Works, Cenada~1166 Albernl. Street, Vancouver, 
stoi'ege ~ sneos r ~UI I~'  ~B C 0nth -~, , ,~ ,~, , * ' - - - - - , - -  B .C .  V6E 3W5 will be received until the specific 
' closing time end-date. Tender documents Csn be 
f~xce i lent  condition; '"~:ll~s I'n ~- -~rm'"~' "~ r~qoired to teach Introductory' Socioiogy , ~__  ', ~ " /' , obtolned through the above Qoted Department of 
VieWat. No. .  69  Terrece%" cheque or money order (SOC. 101) for  the University Transfer SUMMIT SQUARE APARTMENTS ' Pub l i c  Works, Vancouver.office. • . 
T~r,a!ler~perk~ Asking made psy sb!e to 1he Program at Northwest Community 
ui~,~e~ : ~alI.5.9~26 a~ler Receiver ' ~Generel " for i ~' '. ', /.~/ - ~:. " Prelect ' . ' 
s.,®~, : C~nada. , ..... College In  Terrace.  Candidate should i , ~  ~ :'+ERRACE ~ ~ * PR'100764-- Improve Roof of Federal Bv!ldlng, 
" '  . . . . . . .  1 . . . . .  ; One ms f - - tu r in ' :  " ' ~ Main Street & 2rid Avenue, Smlthers, B.C ,  
, ,  . . (p 0~ept). , : . . . . .  have univers l ty .backgi -ound In sociology 
:,:i':'::''~::t'ortechnlcallnqulrles, (g raduate  degree  pre fer red)and I &Two bedroo ~.  u { 
' /~.:.::!L:'!..~,~ :.:~ "~'*"'i:t ,.~cOntalc t Gregg /~rr l s ,  teachlngexperlencewouIdbeanasset.. 
Appl icat ions accepted, unti l  September 2,  
" ~ ~ r /' *: -~ !~'~'~, lan Rms, Project Englnesr 1983, ~ c a r - p e t -  i n - g ~  aWill to wall carpeting ~ . 1983 : 
: , :! , . . ,  :,/.~.~ .~.,~,~ ~ at ,,~,~.~m. " P lease  submlt  appl icat ion wlth resume ~ L C O U R T $ .  : ~.~. ,:Tender do~umerds may ~Iso.be Vle~ 
.... ' . . . .  ~'"';"/:~:*:'~'~':~'~*'~' the i'lght to relect eny or all Paul Sliced - , P ~ ~  manegement~ ~ " \~  .Construction Plan Service, Bby. 
- -  , -T - ;T"  tenders end the  Iowekt 
19/ |  CLASS 'A ' ,  23, fL  tenclerwlllnot neceesarlly Acac lemic  HHd ' P ~ e w J n g v J s J t "  ' ~ Constru:tionAs~)caiibn$1nFrlnc~ 
~ :  , \ ~ ' ' ,  Z ' Rupert, Terrace & Smithers, B.C. Normw $t Community CoIlegB ;i/i ' 71 - S~emper motor home. ,I02~ be' SccSPt~I.. 
GMC,.,00OmlleS. S lesps4- ' . ,  , - - '  ",, B O X , ' , '  . . . . . . . .  .~ i -,'"~ ', " PEAR"" ~ r ' ~' , d 
5..Fully' .egulpped. Asking G.'Morris * -Terrace,  B .C .  ' .' : : ' : 
1110,o00. v iew at s0~l SenlorProl,~'t ~V$04(~'  ~ ' , i : ' ,  ~' ~ o~c~ll. . . . .  ' ~ 
HalliWiil'/flll Sept. 2, 1983, Englnse¢ - ' ~ : m . m m - - m ~ b , , , A l ~  
Aft~'S~t. 2-1934 Laurel 'Salmen!d Enhancement ' .For. further Information teiepl~ne 635. ~' ~ ~' ' n :"~ ' : ' J d n ' : I . ~ 
i St.'Phon~ 6311.1~l~.-(p4.2sept,),. .... . .' Program.. (accl-31Aug.)" ' • - '  6511,/local.263. , ;.: '* :.. i ' .  ' " .' ' ' 
. der cuments ' .al , be v w~l et the 
'Z-Amalgamated Construction Assert. of B.C., Van.; 
and the 
Construction Assocleti~$ In Prince George, Prince 
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
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(That's 20 words, 5 dap ...Only $4103) 
+ SAVE 83.47 
• ? : - . z . ,  , -  . . . . . . .  
You make  ney +, ...... ' 
with dsily herald Clsssi  " ~ . . . . .  , , ' ' " _ S~,~." ' :  - " ~," d lHP  . . . . . . .  h i  ~ " • • • . ~ : ..... ~:~]~i~;i~,~i~.:"~":' * ~ i n°nbm,,~ HOrald 8_0,,,~ 
- " " '  ; -~_ i"! /~,~ -' ,~i~i" 
• . . . .  ' ..... ...... ' . ,  me aK na st. ~ + 
(Offe(available only on a personal basis, not applicable to businesses) . , ._ : : ": : '=+:+-:.. i i i ;  :~+. - ' "  roiTaco. ~, O£C, . .~  2~r/Ji~!":;,!;? ' f~ 
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